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activating atmos~here
To the Pointer,
Being a fairly active co-op member, 1
was somewhat surprised, when upon

reading the ad. on the back of last weeks

Point~r. I felt a tinge or discomforting embarra; sment creep into my smile and
tingling extremities. It must have been the

phrases "Fight Back " and ''.put a crinkle
in the profit system in one fell swoop."

Most shoppers don't walk into the c0-0p
with that type of aggressive attitude in
mind .

The main virtues of the s tore are not that
it is out to destroy capitalism , but that it
prov ides a space for individual involvement and creativity in running the

store ;,-and that il is a neighborhood venture or ma ny people working together. The
leisurely a tm osphere at the store is conducive to socia l interactions . The activities
of packaging and weighing one's food, and
of maintaining the store, do more than
save us a few dollars, the involvement also
brings us closer to how our food comes to
us.
.
Although most food sold at the c0-0p
would be termed 'natural', there are also

commercial, pr~packnged foods, because
the co--op wishes to cater l o most needs. So
don ' t think you have to be a raving
socialist to shop ·there-the c0-0p is · for
a nyone to participat~ In their neighborhood food store.
Cll!!Clusln

illegitimate pardon
To the Polnier.

I thought the article about the Pardon In
last weeks issue by James A. Tenuta was a
literary masterpiece.
I spent lour years in the Air Force as a
Aircraft Mec.hanic working on B-52's.
While overseas .we sent up day alter day
bombers loaded with bombs and they
came back em ply. The real picture of
death and destruction was non-nistent for
me, but the contempt for what we were
doing wasn't.
Jim 's article g~ve some good reasons
why those of us who were involved in that
force feel the way we do. I do thlnll that
" pardon" was the wrong word. Pardon inplies guilt ·and those who thought the war
was wrong were· not guilty. Nixon wai
guilty.
Dave Velrano

living in the past
To lhe Poinler,

Bolshevik Revolution, e tc. I.
In my experience the related disci pline
which filled this historical ga p was Anthropology. (namely Anthropology 334·
Peoples of Europe a nd Anthropology 337Peoples of Asia ). It was in these two cour·
ses ,thal the la rgely forgotten masses were
studied in great detail.
My second exa mple is also a suggestion
to all students in Political Science,
Economics and Diplomatic History with a
concentration or speciar interest in international relations. It would seem to me
that it would be advantageous to have a
general knowledge in the present day
world wide locations or minera l and
energy resources. Under present circumstances an incredible number of
mineral and enerzy resources which the
U.S. imports and exports annuallr could
be put in jeopardy ii there were a shift in
international relations (e.g., the Oil Emba rgo ol 1973) . Thus, I strongly urge apy
internationalist to take Geography 37&Minera l Resources and become
enlightened as I did.
As I sta ted in the beginning, these a re
just two-example& or how colla teral courses can be extremely useful in enhancing
the understanding of one's major. Finally,
it is my hope that depa rtments will set up
collatera l course listings, based on student
and faculty recommendations.
Kenn elh A. Molzahn

two sides of the story___
To ihe POinter
I'm .really shocked at what your stall
- considers good journalism. l;'roper repor· ting means more than telling, the news,
with the 5 w·~ in lhe first paragraph. A
good reporter and editor considers itsaudience and readers.
I'm refering to your article on Lt. Col.
Harris, who during his ~lay al UWSP did
nothing but good for the ROTC program
and the school. Anyone interested in the .
incident iovolving the Lt. Col. only had to
watch the news oo T.V. or read the Point
Journal for details. The Pointer's stand,
as a university paper, should be neutral, ii
not :,yishing an ex-instructor good luck.
I truly hope more thought ls given to
future reporting, especially the promised
article·with 'further details'.
Steve Fine <Non-ROTC)

peacefu I protest
To the Pointer,
- On July 18, 1973, almost 4 years ago, a
number of · Rudolph (Wood County)
resideQts( some other area residents and
sqme members of L.A.N.D. <League
Against Nuclear Dangers) participated in
a peaceful picket, protesting Wood County
Board's decision; which favored location
of a nuclea~ power plant in Rudolph Townshi~
The next day Wisconsin Rapids Tribune
featured an editorial about this protest.
The words describing these participants,
their activity and purpose of this action instilled a quiet, humble pride in them and a
determination (or continued courage.
The people involved in this activity were
described as businesslike, peaceful, orderly, sensible, sincere, commendable,
exercising their rights .

After a lmost lour yeah of college I
would humbly ·like to . state one fact
t pe rhaps a n obvious one to most seniors>:
namely that only through the insights
presented by other related dicipfines can a
complete and unbiased viewpoij)t on one's
. own major be gained. Let me state her,:, I. ·
a m a history major with a heavy concentration in Ancient, Medieval and Ea.St
This supportive kind of action was again
Asian history.
demonstrated. 4 years ·ta ter. " Rudolph
I will illustrate the former point by two
res1dents protest possible county landfill
ra lher si mple exa mples. First ot all, due
to the fact that'history is based almost ensite placement," Wisconsin Rapids
tirely on documents and that those who
_Tribune, febniary 22, fm . Rudolph town
wrote or printed these documents
and village residen~. 266 of them, signed a
r e prese nt mainly the aristocratic
petition of protest against possibly putting
population of any given geographic region
this s ite in Rudolph. More than 30 people
in a ny given time period, it can simply be
attended the february 21st meeting of the
sta ted that most history is the study of elite
Wood County Board's planning a nd zoni ng
committee and their consulting engineers
groups.
Donohue & Associates, Inc .. the DNR, and
Thus. when one studies any history, for
' the Wisconsin Solid Waste Recycling.
exam ple. Ancient . Medieval or Chinese
Authority.
history. the focus is aimed ma inly al the
ruling class or roughly 10 percent of the
To continue the sustaining effort In Um
' populatiort. The rema.ining 90 percent of
endeavor (landftll situation) educationthe population. the. 'Archie B!mkers'
wise, the residents of Rudolph village and
throughout history. are usually ignored untown and other area taxpayers ; from
til they rock-the-boat, usua lly by revolting
Vesper, Wisconsin Rapids, Auburndale.
against the privileged class t e.g.. the
Pittsville, Marshfield, etc., also residents
Spa nish Vespers. the Peasant Revolt of
of lour surrounding counties; from
1381. the French Revolution. the Tai ping
. Marathon, Lincoln, Wood a nd Portage,
Rebellion, the Boxer Rebellion, a nd the
<most areas mentioned in Donohue's
Pointer
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"Analysis or Alternative Landfill Disposal
Systems" ) should be present at the next
meeting of the Wood County Board's
zoning a nd planning committee, DNR,
Donohue & Assoeiates, Inc. and the
Wis consin Solid Waste Recycling
Authority - on March 21st, Monday, Wood
County Court House. 7 P.M.. when the subject will be resource recovery a nd a
possible discussion of plans for a 4-county
site for recycling wastes.
.
Mark you r calendar now-. March 21st: A
good time to ask those questions!
Thank you.
Sincerely ,
<Mrs.) Come Ii a Groshek

prov.al bf Carter's pardon for the r~.i ...,:;.
It IS true that there were a small riumbe
of extremists who did offer such criticism'
but they seemed to be a very small
!"lnorlty of the inti-war protesters. No one
in groups associated with offered such
sta tements.
In pie 51'<0nd place, I believed during the
war, and believe now, that the war was a
terrible blunder on the part of our
political and military leaders. During
World War 11 , Roosevelt announced the 50
called lour freedoms, which .amounted to
saying that the purpose of the war was
freedom for each nation to manage its own
affairs. The Vietnamese including Ho Chi
Min, believed thal, and organiied thei r
own political life alter the war ; when the
French attempted to re-etabl ish their
colony there, the Vietnamese resisted.

elections coming
To the Pointer,
We've just passed the mid-term mark in

this semester. Whelher you like it or not
the end or this one is in sight. Registration
.is not rar away. With it comes elections for
Student Government. It doesn't look like
there a re going to be any earth-shattering
issues this time around or so it appe8rs.
Let's race it, every department, in every
college has its troubl es a nd pitfalls. A lot of
whi ch are solva ble with a little help. That's
one of the big reasons Studpnt Government
was instituted. We just wan ted you to know
we're interested. Student Government, we
think it's about time it came to you!
Micha el Dempsey
Dorothy CTo.lo } Sorensen

time fo come together
To the Pointer,

The recent letter to the Pointer asserting
that the unconditional pardon given by
President Carter to the Vietnam era draft
resisters was a slap in the face for those
who los t rriends and relatives in that war
seems puzzling to 'me. The writer of the letter is to be congratulated for expressing so
clearly an opinion that aJtRarently a nufflber of persons hold.
"\.
·
But it i~ puzzling to me why Carter's action is interpreted in that way. He himself
clearly held that a pardon implies
something wrong, he distinguished between those who served and those who
refused.
Both the Pointer letter and Carter's attitude- seem inconsistent with my understanding of the events and meaning of
the Vietnam War era .
For one thing, I do not believe that any
significant number of those persons who
opposed the war blamed the young men
who did accept the draft call. I never heard
any such opinion expressed by the various
groups with whom I met In taking part or
planning expressions of disapproval of 'the
war in Vietnam. On the contrary, a motive
that was often expressed was the hope of
preventing this dangerous and as I and
many believed, futile and pointless
sacrifice of such brave and obedient young
men.
In not a rew cases, among those who op~ed the war were parents, or relatives or
friends of those who served. And it is in teresting to note that several parenl8 who
lost sons in Vietnam have expressed ap-

. The letter '!"riter says !hat those who ol).
Ject to the war could be conscientious ob- '
jectors. However, 11.1any of the objectors
were not conscientious objectors to all
war; they were conscientious objectors to
this war, and to this particuJar set or
leaders. As such, they could only serve or
go lo Jail. The law did not recognize objection to a particular war.
It is clear that they would have served in
what they regarded as a Just war. They
did not regard this war as Just. They were
no\ therefore in the classical sense, conscientious objectors.

The letter writer also criticizes them for
running away. The decisfon to emigrate,
or to stay and go to Jail is hardly a decision
that can be dealt with by saying that they
" ran away" . The effect of going to jail on
the larger society ls doubtful. Leonard
Crow Dog, the Sioux Indian leader is in
jail, an!! few people except for some
American Indians and the National Councif of Churches are. Interested or aware.
Several persons were still in Jail until Carter handed down his pardon, and few per·
sons cared. II there ever .were unjust jail
sentences, sending men to jail for refusing
to flll!!t in !bat unjust, cruel and pointless
war must bead the lial.
Moreover, if we must use the term "run·
ning away" some of our most eminent
citizens ran away from their home land, to
find a refuge here. Albert Einstein for
example came to !be United States
because it had more freedom than his
homeland. Another clasalc example of a
runaway was the woman Lisa Meitner,
who had the misfortune to be born Jewish,
and a womaa, and interested in physics. In
Nazi Germany, there was no place for per-·
sons like that, so she Tan away. She did
research in physics, in Norway. and
published the reaearch in a journa l which
Einstein saw; these two runaways were
·responsible for the United States having
the atoD! bomb.
I myself see no Insults to those who served lo Vietnam by welcoming hom e those
who like Anltigone saii!, "l cannot agree
with my country's actions. The laws of God
last longer that the laws of the slate." I
would like to see them welcomed back in
the same way we welcomed home the
veterans o{ Vietnam. They both in their
own.way served our country, and they both
should be recognized and given equal
treatment.
·
Lee Burress
Professor of Eoglllb

Series 9, Vol. 20, No: ·20

LSD ·ha~ vested interest
in governorship
.
By James A. Tenata,
Mary Dowd

Rumors have been ruMing ram-

The fifty year old Chancellor who

Today, Dreyfus affectionately
categorizes his job as "nifty", but
wishes he had more time to spend in
the cla.ss'room.
He expressed a
hesitancy at this time to abandon
consid~red running on an in- colrege teaching for a different sort of
depeodmt ticket but bas dilubts about position. He also mentlened that he
its vfiliHlity. .
wasn't sure whether be wpuld be
aHowed to take a leave ol abaenre
should he decide lei pursue the campaign trail .
. llr the- meantime, he wlllles to continue ~ to people, aJld.liaaenin«
When asked about his intentions or
to, other views before making a-. .running, Dreyfus was quoted as·
definite decision. The irony or the saying, "I have been advised by some
whole thing, he stated, is that one ol people to at least listen. I've got to
the individuals from whom he wop]d bear these people out." For awhile,
like to seek political .advice is Dreyfus made it clear he was leaving
Democratic Governor, Patrick the door open, but eventually
Lucey, an old Madison neighbor and declined, "because .I have expressed
long tlme friend.
my complete commitment to tlils institution (UWSP) and its future, "

pant these past few days in-regard to sti!Mabels himself a "Republocrat"
the Chancellor's candidacy for the claims no strong ties to any political
Governorship.
When questioned party, ~ position which he feels would
· about this possibility, Dreyfus be popular with the voter. He's also
replied, '' I'm sare as llell lookmi at
it"
.•
·Tbe C h a ~ also lllicloled ~
fact that he ~been afllroadled by
certain individllds in !lie ~liean
. party, aJtbauO: be couldn't ·say tor
. ~ bow lllUCll.'~~ clout time
people have. ..:; .
•• ·
One of the a.Iii
behind !be
Cliancellor's iMen!st lit :lbe Gover,
nonbip is his. deep coocem over the
future ol the two party system in the
Unlted States. He believes, "We
haven't felt the effects al Watergate"
and because of this, the Republicans
need fresh political races. Being a
"political virgin" would certainly
prove a plus in the bid for the Governorship.
Another decisive factor , said
Dreyfus, would be the extent to which
y01,111g people coul~ be utilized arid
recruited into. his campaign 11nd the
Republican party. Agaip this would
be essential as part or a Republican
face lift.

ree-

Dreyfus, a man with progressive

dreams was first appointed Chancellor of tJWSP in- 1967. A former
l'il:adisoo professor and an expert of
national standing in the educational
television field, he welcomed the
chance to put his talents to· work in
Administration . .

-

This is far from the first time
Dreyfus' name has been linked with
open political posts. In 1968, lie was
mentioned as a possible candidate for
7th district Congressman, a vacancy
created by Melvin Laird's appointment to Secretary of Defense.

The Chancellor was also considered
a possible appointj!e to the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC)
in 1973, but again this was-ruled out.
There was speculation at the time
that Governor Lucey's demand for
Nixon'~ resignation spoiled Dff,Cus'

charicea.
And until the University of Wisconsin Presidential Search Committee
releases their cbolce for UW-5ystems
~ident; the Chanceller may be
coosidered •a potential replacement
for the retiring John Weaver.
Sources close to the Chancellor who
wished their identities withheld did
however confirm his intent to run for·
Governor, but could not say when an
official announcement would be
made.
The State Republican Party will be
holding their spring convention on the
UWSP campus May 21. Dreyfus has
agreed to deliver the keynote address, one or the few times he has
spoken before a partisan group.
Time alone will demonstrate
whether Lee Shenna'! Dreyfus does
in fact have political aspirations, or
merely plans for another " vive le
. nom" attempt.

Financial Aids frustrated by HEW .law
By Gail C. Gatton
Unless Wisconsi'! is willing to conform to some · tedious, · timecons'!ming paperwork;~ state loan
program could stand to lose over $15
million per year in federal money.
According to the Department of
Health, Education anr Welfare's
(HEW> latest interpretation of the
Education Amendments, UWSP can
no longer give loans to a student
unJ,ss the student first provides a
. statement of loan refusal from a
bank. lf the bank r_efuses to give the
student a letter of denial, Qien the
student must provide a notarized
statement to that effect.
Before UWSP can make an initial
loan to any new loan applicants, they
must now tell them to first apply for a
Guaranteed Student Loan, then when
refused, they . will be eligible to
receive a Wisconsin loan.

Phil George, of UWSP's Financial
Aids Office, said that this "latest
statutory horror which has surfaced"
will create problems for everyone involved. It will affect the 600 students
on this campus who receive state
loans. .
· ·
"We have a problem sorting out
who is new, " said George. . "Obviously au freshmen would be new
loans, but we have to sort out the upperclassmen who are just now ap~~~~~ loans and ther,etore are
. George stated that they ·try to make
the loan process as simple as possible
and this will onll'--complica1e_j_t and
·make it more · difficult for the students."
_
· He also said that this could possibly
anger the banks with all the "Mickey
Mouse" paper work involved for
them.

In accordance with these new rules,
once a student has been given a loan,
then an employee of Financial Aids
must meet with the student to make
sure he understands the ternis and
conditions of the loan and the
repayment and any other responsibilities incurred under it,
George said the method they now
use to inform the student of the ter,ns
of. the loan is to send 11 brief explanatory cover let.ter first and when
the loan is accep<ed, a promissory
note explains the penalties, fee, etc.
He said; "The way we do it now is
perfectly ·adequate, and also the
fastest and most thorough. There's
no way we'll have enough staff to
meet with everyone to read. them the
promissory note when we are restricted to groups or no more tlian five
students."
.
.
The solution to the problem IS
presently resting on the state Higher

... .

.

Education Aids Board <HEAB ). They
are trying to sift out the pertinent
facts and discover what all this will
mean to Wisconsin colleges.
George said he is waiting to hear if
there is anything helpful he can do,
such as write Washington or call our
Congressman. He feels it is very importa·nt to clear up difficulties such as
these immediately.
·~The state HEAB is -interpreting
what mus.I be done to comply," stated
George. He went on to say that unless
they <HEAB> can find a way around
it, UWSP will have lo implement
these· · · tatutory horrors" right
away.
He also explained that if Wisconsin
didn' t comply with the law and the
federal government audited the s tate,
Wisconsin could stand to lose over $15
· million a year through default.
Therefore, unless a solution is found .
UWSP will be putting these two new
practices in!o effect.

;.-

Marij~ana bill ·inti~ldates ·
The bill to decriininalize marijuana
has some key eupport in tbe. State
legislature. However, advocates are
~ e d i n ~ enthusiasm a~ fear
political-~
at the polls 10 the .
nextelection.
, - · .
William Bablikh, Senate Majority
Leader, said the bill would stand a better chance or passing if legislators 1n
favor of the !>ill received minimum
publlcity, according to student gover11-';'lent. representatives who ·talked
wtthtlastweek.
·
:· ·
Bab
told the SGA representatives that members ol the Senate
would lite to get the marijuana bill on
the floor and over with as soon as
possible so that it .doesn~t come up
during election time.

SGA representatives, who BP,llllt a
day lobbyinl(for the bill were told by
Bablitch 0 "I have a flrm°inclination to
vote for the bill", and predicted the
bill will pass, if not this year, within
thenextfew.
~ also said he was, asked to cosponsor the bill but declined. "I
don't need that ldnd oi help .. he told
SGA representatives. Sena~Bablitch said he would try and convince
State Senator James Flynn <D. West
Allis),chairperson <i the Judiciary
Committee, to push the bill out of the
committee and on the floor where a
vote can be taken. Aids to Senator
Bablitch said the bill currently stands
of good cha~e of passing Qn the floor .
Flynn's committee-will hold
hearings on the bill in the first part of

. April and according to aids of the through the committee stage. Five
committee chairperson, Flynn is still members of this_-committee were· coneutral on the bill
· sponsors of the bill.
Senator Lynn Adleman member of Aids to Senator Bablitch stressed
the Senate Judiciary eo'mmittee, iS the importance of having large ~umundecided but told Rick Tank SGA bers of supportei:s at the committee
vice president, "I don't give shit hearings.
'
~
about it if they want to smoke let In other developments surrounding
them. I don't think people in' my ~ bill, ~"I: Messina, or th«: Wiscondistrict are ready for it." Adleman sm Assoc1&tion on ~cohol1Sf1! ~nd
also told Tank "My wife backs it Other Drug Abuse, will be testifying
(decriminalzati~ofmarijuana),and in f~or of the bi~ before the_Senate
my brother backs it but I'm ~raid of Judic1&ry Comnuttee. He IS also
it politically."
'
recruiting a. number - of physicians
The Health and Social Services and professional people to do the
.
. .
.
Committee will bold hearings on the same.
bill for the assembly. Committee The Uruted COl!JlCil, a_t thetr next
chairperson, Joseph Czerwinski told meet10g on March 26, will be voting
SGA representatives he wants to on wh~tl!er ~ support and. lobby for
"play janitor" on the bill as it passes the bill . Rick Tank said he an..
ticipates they will vote to lobby .

a
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City Elections to be held April

'

J

lly C. Wampler
,
·
Joint Building Comm. for Schools and
The spring election for city govern·
the Overall Economic Development
ment positions is slated for Tuesday ,
Miller has almost
Plan Cbmm .
April s . Voters will choose seven
reached' the st.atus of a senior Coun~il
a lderman. Comptroller-Treasurer.
Member, which is a title acquired af·
City Clerk. City Attorney, and three
ter long service in city government.
school board appointments.
In the 7th Ward tt* alderman ·
Since ·77 is an off-year, likewise
position is sought by Leo Mancheski
a lderman only fpr the odd-numbered · of 609 Union St. and incumbant Alfred
wa rds will be chosen. By definition
Lewandowski , 1608 4th St.
these are wards t.3.5,7,9,11 and 13.
Leo Mancheski , · now retired, is
Portions of the 3rd, 7th and 11th War· .
hoping to gain back ~ seat . in local
ds are located on the campus. The 7th · politics . Prior to his retireme_nt.
Ward cont.ains Schmeeckle and Bald·
Mancheski worked for a construction
win Hall ; llth Ward includes Watson,
firm . Before that, however he noted,
Burroughs. Thompson and Knutson
he w11,s involved in city affairs for 20
Halls. And the 3rd Ward. including
years. At that time he had been on
Hansen and Neale Hall, has ac·
several committees, which include 18
cording to the city clerk the largest
years on the Parks and Playground
number of students livi_ng off compus . · Comm.
Mancheski said he had
In the 1st Ward, Michael Haber·
helped plan the expansion of Bukoll
man, 1756 Church Si. and Gloria
and Iverson Parks.
Schultz. 1108 Smith St. are com·
Jncumbant ,Alfred Lewandowski
peting. Schullz is_on the_ti_c ket for the
has been ·serving as alderman for
first time as a city official. In .the
eight years. He is currently the
past she was active on the now"Clerk of Courts of Port.age County"
defunct Redevelopment Authority
and has held the seat for the past 21
which appropriated government
years. He is also a ·member of the
funds for public programs. The in·
Public Protection Comm; Lewancumbent, Haberman, is presently en·
dowski said there -were many im·
ding his fic;.l term . He is Chairman of
port.ant issues he wants to see com·
the Personnef Committee and is also
pleted in the next term . One problem ,
a member of the Finance Comm . The
he sited, was the parking. a rea shor·
Personnel Comm . deals with em·.
t.age of the 7th Ward. Lewandowski 1s
ployee salaries, benefits and
partly responsible for the renovation
negotiations.
of North 2nd St. which will be com3rd Ward nominees are Pamela
pleted this year, and Uni_o~ Street ,
Rewey, 2024 Clark St. and Jam~ T.
which is expected to be finished by
Dunn, 1625 East Ave. Dunn said he
1978.
was interested in the .employee
In Che 9th Ward Jack -E. Goudreau,
. growth rate of Sentry Insurance, once
157 W. Clark St., is challenging init has moved to the new complex. He
cumbent John F11bisiak . Goudreau ,
said that Sentry has not indicated
who has no previous history in area
exactly how many families the compolitics, says he's on the ticket
pany will relocate in t~e Stevens
because the 9th Ward has not been
Point area . And that 1t could result m
fully represented by the incumbent.
a shortage of housing .and public
G·oudreau is a sales representative
school facilities.
for the Northwestern Cosmetics Co.
Dunn 's opposition, Pamela Rewey . . Fabisiak now endin~ his first term is
is Chairwomen of the Port.age County
a member of the Joint Building
Commission on Women . and ,s also
Comm . for Schools as well as the
involved with the League cif Women
, Legislative Comm .
Voters. As a member of the St. Pt.
Representing the 11th Ward is inTra nsit Advisory Comm ... Rewey excumbent Nick Jelich , 817 Second St.
plained s he supports a bus sys tem
North . The unopposed Alderman will
which would entail "~torage and
begin his 4th term after the spring
maintenance facilities. four 30 minute
election. Jelich has been on the
routes. a nd the allowance that PAB·
Board of Public Works for six years
CO be given the management con·
and is also on the Joint Building
tract for at leas t the first year."
Comm. for Schools. Last year he was
The 5th Ward has only one canChairman of the Finance Comm.
dida te in the running, iricumbant N.9r·
Jelich noted that his primary aim in
berl J . Mlller of 200!tlllinois Ave. Re
the Northside of town is tol!Xtenct-is acli ve on the Personnel Comm ..
some of the streets. He said some of

the thoroughways have been com·
pleted as pla nned a nd hopes more
streets will follow .
The 13th Ward is also unopposed by
incumbent William s. Nuck. 3209 Mc·
Culloch St. Nuck is a member of the
Board of Public works as well as the .
P"ublic Protection Comm . The spring
election will be Nuck 's second term .
Each a lderma n will serve a two
year term and a re pa id Sl200 per
year. The polling sites for each ward
are as follows: 3rd Ward. Emerson •
School ; Slh ward, J efferson School ;
?th wa rd . City Fire Station .. 1701
Franxlin St ; 9th Ward . KC Bmlding
on w. Clark St. ; lllh Ward , Peach
Lutheran Center. 200 Vincent Court
and 13th Ward is al the Armory
bmlding on Jefferson St
Three School Board seats will also
be appointed pending lhe April ~th
election. These include two city
positions a nd one outlying ar.ea
position. The two unopposed city
chairs are sought by Marvin . R.

s·
Navarro, 3009 Belke St. and Bruce
Davidson, 618 Lindbergh.
Two candidates are seeking lhe
outlying position. They a re Diane
Somers, Route 5, gox 310, Stevens
Point and Patricia Mabie, Route 6
Box 215, Stevens Point. The outlying
seat on the l\Chool board represents
the Villages of Plove~ and Whiling,
and towns of Buena Vis ta . Grant and
Stocton.
Voter registration for the spring
electiOJl may be filed a t the office or
city clerk through March 23. or on the
day of the elections at the Polls. Absentee Ballots are available by con,
I.acting the City Clerk.
The three council seats, which serve a four year term, will run unopposed.
They are ComptrollerTreasurer, held by William F. Siebert
since 1962; Phyllis Wisn iewski, City
Clerk,since 1969; and Loui~ J . Molep,
ske, City Attorney since 1967.

Funding increase
UWSP has received approval to fill
19 new positions next fall to accomodate an anticipated enrollment
increase.
Chancellor Lee Dreyfus, speaking
Thursday ·to the UWSP Faculty
Senate, announced he had received
information on Wednesday the UW
Board of Regents' central administration had revised the
allocation of new teaching and nonteaching posts from eight to 19.
Last month, the university was informed that it probably would be
receiving $363,000 in additional funding because of the enrollment increase that was logged last fa ll and
the continued growth expected this
fall . Final approval, however, rests
with the legislature and Governor
Patrick Lucey.
·
There are stipulations on how the
funds can be spent because new
positions are tightly regulated .
Dreyfus said the money remaining
after the new salaries are budgeted
will l1e used for supplies and equipment purchases that were delayed in
the last few years.
The positions are not expected to be
permanent because the enrollment
isn't expected to hold the high levels
to which it currently is headed.

Additional laser equipment will be
purchased by the University Foundation, Inc ., Dreyfus announced, for
installation in the laser laboratory in
the basement or the Science Building.
New medical research and treatment
is to be undertaken there and details
are to be announced soon.
In action by the senators, au
provisions or the ~rlier_ im~ed
enrollment application hm1tat1ons
based on high s<twol academic recor·
ds were lifted at the recommendation
of several committees.' Last month
when it appeared · the university
would be receiving extra rundmg for
an increase.in the size of the student
body, the plans to cancel the -" holds"
were predicted.
Tli! senators also made plans lo
provide input on hearings to be held
in Madison this spring on facully
salaries.
In other matters, Dreyfus told the
senators that he recently refurned
from Afizona where he gained information about Native American
programs in ·preparation for
enlarging UWSP's academic serv~ce
to the numerous Indian commu111t1es
in this section or the country . Stevens
Point's campus currently has 57
Native American students.

Business mlnQ!' established
A new academic minor in bus_iness
administration has been established
atUWSP..
·
· 10
The intent of the program _is .
provide students who are maion ng in
a variety or fields the opport~mtyt~:
prepare themselves for entry mto
business world. They will be able to
·familiarize themselyes with bas•~
concepts i n accou~tin g at~e
economics, and they will learn .
fundamental principles of marketing
and management.
d"£
The minor further extends the I
· rerent approaches students -~t
Stevens Point can take lo the subJ ·
or business administratio~. There 1~

l

a long-<?Stablished maj~r in that su~ject and it has speciahzahons 111 ~ncounting, economics, rmance~I ad·
dustrial relations and personn and
ministration management .
ma~gement 'information systems.
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, Point SGA sole survivor in UW-System
By Paul Champ
.
Emphasizing the fact that the
Last year's student government elec- _ measure is not intended to be used to
lions here at Point turned out a whopgain_ a power hold on decisionping 51 per cent of the student
making, the student leaders feel the
population. With that figure,
bill will "facilitate true shared governance" . Eagon points .to problems
legislation currently under . conthat could arise concerning abuses of
sideration in Madison could make
Stevens Point the only campus in the
student responsibilities due to unclear meanings of shared goversystem that could continue active
student government.
.
nance.
Opposition to the bill came from adSenate Bill fl1 was dl!signed to
clarify the students' role in selfministrators, faculty members, and
governance and define certain key
some legislators who contend that
terms from the original Merger Law
"student politicos" are not represenwhich were felt to be ambiguous.
tative of the student body.
Tbe bill called for " active parThis observation is what prompted
ticipation .. .in .every relevant stage of
the action of State Senati>r James
Sensenbrenner (R-Shorewood) which
decision-making". Duly-i!lected ofcould eliminate student gt,vernment
ficials .would have control over
allocations of funds for university aceyerywhere except Stevens Point.
tivities as well as "primary responCiting the fact that the average turnout for WSA (Wisconsin Student
sibility" for formation of policy and'
rules, subject to 'approval by the
Association) elections on the Madison
campus is only 4 per cent of the
'Board of Regents.
student population, Sensenbrenner
Backers. of the bill, which was
proposed an amendment to the bill
authored by United Council and inwlirch stipulates ~t 35 percent of the
!Foduced by State Senator Gary
eligible voters must vote in order for
Goyke <D-Oshko sh), argued their
the election to be valid.
case at a hearing before the Wisconsin LegisJature's Education and · State Senator David Berger ((DRevenue Comm i ttee . Student ' Milwaukee) cites an inconsistency in
the fact that most state legislators
representatives including Buff
are also elected by a small perWright, UC President, and Jim
Eagon', -Student Government
centage of their constituency. Voter
turnout in his district was only ;ro per
President here, led the fight for a
stronger student voice in legislative
cent. According to Berger in an article published in the Wisconsin State
affairs.

Journal of 1''eb.25, " The Constitution
guarantees many things, including
the right to apathy."
Also in that article, State
Rep.Tobias Roth (R-Appleton),
labled the the WSA at the Madison
campus "a peculiar menagerie of
left-wing radicals" that does not
represent the majority of students.
. But Madison is only one unusual and
isolated case. -According to Eagon,
any inference that Student Government is not representative qt the
student body"is unreasonable.
Opponents of the bill also ~eel it
would threaten faculty J?OWer and
disrupt th&university system. ·
. In a letter to Senator Goyke from
Donald K.Smith, UW Senior Vice
President of Academic Affairs, Smith
outlined the administration's stand
on the bill.
Smith claims the
definition of " active participants" is
"very troublesome". He questioned
the privilege of student participation
in deliberations concerning "peer
review" such as faculty tenure. He
fears that "every relevant stage" of
the decision-making structure will be
infested with student representives.
Smith went n._ to say that the
definition of "primary responsibility" would give student government groups the authority to make
decisions without regard for the chancellor or faculty . Also that faculty
shall be subject to tlie responsibilities
and powers of the students.

Zeke Torzewski, Assistant to the
Assistant Chancellor of University
Services, agrees that the wording of
the bill is the- major drawback.
Torzewski believed the language of
the bill would give students .almost
unlimited powers · with little opportunity for input from faculty or administration. He saw the bill as it is
now as " impractical" but said
"Student government can be a useful
tool iJit is used wisely."
Torzewski added his feelings about
student government here at Point l?Y
.saying this campus g~erally had a
stronger sense of cooperation between students and administration ·
than other campus' and v,:ould
possibly be more receptive to the
bill.
When asked to comment on the
issue, ' Chancellor Drey·fus was
somewhat -hesitant saying he was
waiting for more information. Tbe
Chancellor did say however that he
would go along with a requction of his
pow.ers if it were "appropriate" and
served the best interest of the university.
State Sen. Bill Bablitcli (D~tevens
Point), Senate majority leader, has
already announced his-support of the
bill while .Rep.Leonard Grqshek (D.
Stevens Point) has not yet made any
firm commitment.

_SPBAC takes ·axe and chops, :chops, chops, ...
A problem arose when SPBAC .
members question~ the nature of
Wine Psi Phi. Deb Ducker! expounded, "I perceive Wine Psi Phi to
be a fraternity . Therefore, I don't
.
think we canfund them at all."
Dorothy Sorensen held an opposing
view. ''Their national organization
does not consider itself a ~iernity so,
I don't think we can classify this
group as such either ... membership is
open to anyone."
Other members went of( on another
tangent claiming the ·overall budget
was too high and needed trimming.
Finally, SPBAC agreed to allocate
$3500 with the recommendation that
the group co-sponsor Sl)!!aker~ with
other orl(anizations.
· The Horizon budget sparked more
controversy as SPBAC members battled-the pros and cons of funding a
yearbook. Patty Mather claimed,
"I've seen yearbooks on other campuses that are self-supporting and
they sold for $3."
Kathy Roberts pointed out that th~
yearbook on this campus had only
been revived one year ago· and still
needed solid financial support -in order lo survive.

SPBAC budget recommendations
disatis{ied with its allocation will
Other committee members
have a chance to air all grievances at
must now go before tl!e Student
questioned whether the student body
the SGA meetirlgs . Qetailed
Government Association (SGA > for
even wanted a yearbook. At .'the
schedules
of the hearing dates may
approval.
Any · organiza lion
present time approximately 1500
be obtained by contacting that office.
books have been sold. ,
Lengthy deliberation finally led to
an allocation of $6380. This :,vas $3100
s~rt of the amounf requested with
the difference coming . from newly
proposed salaried positions.
.
Black Student Coalition asked for
$3500 to cover the ·costs of Black
r
Culture Week and other special events. Mike Barry expressed his reluctance to grant full -funding since the
-Open. to any male or female
group had not achieved much success
with their programming in the past.
_-Communications Major
SPBAC allocated $2500 by a close
margin vote.
·
-Work with community & campus ft>r
The committee was even more
worthwhile project
stringent with the Cheerleaders and
Philosophy club. These two groups
~ere not funded at alrSPBAe-argued
-3 credits of Communications 499
that both oraganizations should seek •
more appropriate sources or funding .
-Applications can be picked up in
The total Student Government
Comm. Office
Budget was the last m;itter or
business. The Student Senate account
was passed at $18,669 and the Student
Budget at $4225. These fonds cover
sala ried Student _Government posts.

Alpha Phi Omega is. rebuil~irig on the
Stevens Point campus. We are ~ group .
dedicated to the principles of Leadership, _Friendship and Service. We are
a co~d organization . so everyone is
welcome, women and men alike. All
members and those interested should
attepd the ~rganizational meeting
March 23, 7:00 p.m., in the Red Room
in U.C.
Again all are welcome

·WANTED:
TELETHON CHAIRPERSON

APPLY NOW!

Step into spring time.

Bart Uarlaton

SHIPPY SHOES

MAIN
AT
WATER
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Energy week....

''The answer is blowing in th·e wind~.;''
By Barb Pusch el
Ben. Wolff is· an intense, energetic,
sc1enlt!1c sort with horn rimmed
glasses a nd bluejeans who wants to
raise your conscience. He wan\5 to
tell you about getting energy from
windmills.
·
For a few. years now , Wolff has
been chasing the perfect but elusive
windmill design. He tries them out in
the backyard of Windworks, Inc. ,
backed by R. Buckminster Fuller and
located in Mukwonago <Box 329,
Route 3 l·near Milwaukee.
During his slide-illustrated talk of
Wednesday during Energy
Awareness Week , Wolff talked
knowledgea bly about aerodynamics,
generators, solidity ratios and tip
speeds. At.,. the outset or the presentation, he told us that rather than just
expla;ning the mechanics of windge?erat~ power. he wanted to show

'

now the windmill could rid us of the

I "plug-in-the-wall" syndrome. This is
the belief that all energy comes from
lhe socket in the wall . He also pointed
out how much better it would be lo
have a decentralized source of
power-unlike Arab oil. He visualizes
a patchwork of sun, wind and water
powered energy that follows the
ecological principle which states that
with diversity comes stability.. He
also hinted that the solution lo our
energy problems might involve more
than a substitute source, but a change .
in our way of thinking and living.
Wo)ff
demonstrated that
throughout history windmills were a
product of materials al hand, energy
needed and sophistication of the
builder. In the D!Jtch windmills, the
parts were handcrafted or wood and
their design was modified over the
centuries by · the millers who built

them. More recently, in developing
countries, wind mills a re made of
split oil drums mounted on a tower,
oil drums being a common material.
Here in the United States windmills
wer~ developed in the tBOO's, first to
pump water, and later. especially in
the t920's and 30's, lo provide electrical "city" comforts to rpral people.
There might still have been a sizeable
number of windmills working today if
the government hadn' t fuaded the
Rural Electrification Administration
lo provide jobs during the depression.
The latest windmills are tlie ones
being built in people's . backyards.
They are not yet capable or providing
all the power needed and breakdowns
are frequent , so the multitude or
designs are more or experimental
benefit.
There is a device call~d a syn-

chron_ous. il\.,"._erter that when hooked
~P,, will. kick on regular electricity if it
1sn t windy enough .or, theoretically
start send1.ng power !Jack to the utility
companf 1f your windmill produces
more power than youileed.
Research and design projects are
currently underway for utility-sized
windmills. NASA, for example has
planned ~ 125 foot wide, propeller
type, costm~ over. a million dollars.
0th.er ideas including anchoring windmills at sea, on mountain tops and
other windy places have been ·
s uggested.
..
. Al the moment the return on an investment of ·<I home-sized windmill
probably wouldn' t be as good Wolff
belie~es, as in aliout three ye~rs. By
that hm&a federally sponsored competition s~~uld produce some dependable, eff1c1enl and economical windmills.

11

_Solar energy feasible_but imperfect
By Gregg Orlowski
As .national priorities begin to
- cn!1Jlge with the ensuing energy
crisis, so do the lives or those involved
with research in alternative energy
sources. Tom Meloy is one sucli person.

As part of the Environmental Council's _Energy Week Symposium ,
Meloy shared some of the discoveries
he ~as made since turning-on to solar
energy, during a presentation iast
Wednesday evening in the CNR main
lecture hall .
A nine year veteran or aircraft
mechanics and part-lime bee keeper
Meloy now works as ii: locai
distributor for NRG, Inc., a · solar
heating firm based near Iowa City,
Iowa .
Most or his 40 minute talk-was an explana tion or the basic types of solar
heat , collecting devices. Without
boggling the minds or his audience
wi.lh technical language, Meloy ·
briefly described the two most com~-on methods of solar energy collection.
.
One type, called the pass iv~
method, involves the absorption or •
the sun 's heal into massive concrete
walls. In Wisconsin, Meloy said, this
would necessitate building one's
home with small windows on the north and west sides of the house to
reduce heat loss. The south and east
walls would have lo be made of solid
concrete lo retain and radiate the
s un 's energy. Living in such an enclosed cubicle would p'robably save

Tom /lkby, NRG distributor
energy costs, but might increase
one's heed for psychiatric help.
The other conventional method is
called the active process. This
technique employs tne use at .:lisc
shapeq mirrors which reflect and
concentrate light rays. The active
methf>d is very efficient for
generating intense heat , but is only
operable on bright sunny days ,
NRG. Inc. · sells a solar energy
collector which combines botli of

these methods and is called the holhne .model. It simply consists or a
galvin1zed .rectangular shaped box
that . contains a · curved piece or
aluminum running along its inside
length. Solar heat is reflected off the
a luminum sheet onto a central duel
that runs the length of the device
Heat generated in the .duct can the~
be b.lown into a storage unit and
d1slrabuted throughout one's home
when needed .

Storing solar energy once it is
collected, ,still poses itself as one of
the industry's major problems. ~lost
storage units now utilize rocks for
heat retention, but their efficiency is
not overwhelming.
.
·
Meloy recommended that before
anyone inv est in solar heating
devices for home use, . that money
should first be spent on maximum
home insulation. He also confessed
that most solar devices developed
thus far, will not provide 1he average
home with . all its beating 1weds.
Therefore, one should only think of in·
. stalling a solar healing device to sup·
plement ~ heatin_g system a lready
muse.
· ·
Meloy expressed hope tha1
Congress will soon pass legislation
that ,would financially aid home
owners in incorporating solar heating
units into their homes. Last year a
bill was defealed thr ough
congressional procedures that would
have gfven home owners a 40 percent
tax credit on the first $1 ,000 spent on
solar heating system installation
costs. - ·
·
For those who are seriously con·
sidering the use of solar energy for
• home heating, Meloy said that one
ca n obtain free information on get·
ting started by calling HUD toll free
at 800-523-2929. The U.S. Energy
Research & Development Ad ministration also ilas some printed
material available to those who ca ll
202-376-4464.

"Ene·rgize''- your home
11~· \ 'icky Billings
The topics on Thursday night or
E nergy Aware ness Week' were
" Energy Inside the Hom e"
and"Publ ic Transportation. .. ~' irst
Orthula Doescher or the UWSP Home
Ee Dept and Joanne Leonard. Con- .
sumer Consultant or Wisconsin Public
Service. s pok e on " Using Apph~nccs ... Wisely." Later Mary Ann
Baird spoke on " Interior Design and
E.ncrgy Use" a nd_ Mary Thurmaier
discussed " Transportarton in Stevens .
Point. "-Qitions from the audience
were en uraged and numerous
suggeslio for energy conservation
were given .
Miss Doescher showed slides to·
compliment her lecture.
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In considering the total costs or the
home energy constitutes a' large percentage of lhe bill . According to
Doescher 15 percent goes into heating
water. 50 percent is for genera l
heatmg ·and cooling and, 35 percent
goes for other uses like lighting and
cooking. Though energy is expensive.
we depend on it and here Miss
Doescher suggested ways we might
conserve energy:
When purchasing or maintaining
refrigerators the manual defrost
refrigerators are preferable since
they take less current than the fros t
free models. Also vacuuming the
refrigerator's condensers helps as
dust collecB inside and makes the
motor work harder.

. Joanne Leonard discussed add1taona l energy savi ng measures for
the home. She suggested
using flou rescenl instead or incandescent lig hts
Flourescenl lights burn longer and
OP.!?rate effectively at lower wattage
ia:or example a 40 watt flourcsceni
"all provide as mucl(_ light as a 100
watt incandescent bulb.
One or the most interesti ng things
Leonard talked about was the learn
progrnm . The team . made up or
p~bhc servicemen, architects etc
wr· in design ~nd cons truct energy er:
ic1ent homes for those h
them .
w o want
The fol)owing speaker, Mar Ann
Baird , sugges.ted that the honie can
be decorated an an energy conscious

manner.
She
said that textores ca n play
a role in conserving energy. ,\ p·
p~opriale textured drapes can ll<'lp
prevent heat losi; but care must he
taken not Jo cover the air ducts.
Mary Thurmaier ended the
evening's program by explainin!( th<·
va lue or bus riding. She said that "
bus filled to capacity is even m•!"''
energy efficient than car pooling. She
a lso mentioned that bus riders s,11·e
twice as mucli fuel than if they w,·rc
driving.
Each speaker had much to offl·~ on
the subject of energy conservation .
Let's hope the public's consciousn~s
was . _
raised by the week s
thoughtful 'programs.

·cravens discusses intern-ati:onal forestry
.ByGeorgM.Noel!
Agriculture lo organize a
Over 100 people were present at the 0 reforestration project' under AID. This _
CNR building Mo11day, February 28, · was a _resul_t of Vie 1966 accelerahon
to bear J. Craven speak on bis perof pac1f1cahon pl_ans to expand to aU
sonal experiences in International
44 provinces of_Viet Nam. But there 1s
Forestry, more especially his two
no bitterness m Craven fo: having
been volunteered, he had only highest
terms. as Regional Forester in Viet
Nam-1967-68 and 1973.
remarks for his periods of service.
The majQr _question . was " How
He applauded the U.S. Government
do you get involved in International
and the Dept. of Agriculture for their
fo,restry ?" But the QU!!Stion ~s acindoctrination and cultural acclimatization before" sending him
tually a statement of fact-i.e., "You
do get involved in International
over. He stated "This is extremely
Jorestry."
important, th'.at you must know
Craven related how he was volun- · something of the country before you·
teere"d by the 0 .S. · Dept. of
goinordertoavoid"culturalshock."

Eco briefs
Asley Monfa9u coming
Renowned anthropologist, As°bley
Montague will be among the many
well-versed speakers at the
Population, Human Behavior and
Food Symposium being held here on
campus, April. 4.
This ;ill-day
seminar will examine the ethical options available Jor bringing the
worlds population in line with food
production.
Scientists from across the nation
. will be on hand to present their views
and findings . Montague's talk will
cover another aspect of population
study, that of cultural evolution.
Students can earn one credit for
participating in this seminar. Full
time students can add the course
Nonwithout additional charge.
students may attend by registering at
the Extended Services .office. There
is a $5 charge for the entire day, $3 for
the evening program alone. _ , .
Further details on the sym~mm
or . registration can be obtain.kl by
contacting Extended Services.
·

- P~B's
The public will have the opportunity to assist the DNR in
developing rules governing the use
and disposal of PCB's. The department bas scheduled three hearings
next month to consider a proposed administrative rule' governing the
polychlorinated biphenyls which
widespi:ead concern because of the
accumulaiion in fish . The hearings

But it is his firm belief that the U.S.
Government would not'bave·become
involved in Southeast Asia if there
bad been a better background study
done of the history. This knowledge of
the history_of Viet Nam would have
saved millions of dollars of U.S. taxpayers money because as he said,
"the money is used up but the .
knowledge is still being used."
Other points covered in the slide
presentation and talk included the
contrast between the beauty of saigon
and the ugliness of war, the species ol
trees <which included pine, an
unusual thing for a tropical region l

and "operation Rancb!Jand ."
Operation Ranchhand was the U.S.
government's plan to defoliate the
Viet Cong's·forest hideways.-Cravens
showed slides of · the immensP
destruction to forest and brought
home the .realization of the tremendous length of time to replace the timber.
This educational and interesting
talk was brought to a close with a
truis-m which can be applied to
everyone-"People you meet, you
nev~r forget. "
A thank you to Craven for a personal look into what to many people is
a very impersonal place.

are scheduled as follows : March 11 in
Milwaukee, March' 14 in La Crosse
and March 18 in Appleton .
PCB's are man-made compounds,
similar in structure and toxicity to
DDT, and are used primarily as
fluids · in electric transformers and
capacitors because of their chemical
stability, low conductivity-and fire
resistance. Those chemical properties · make PCB's a hazardous environmental l!<>llutant, because once

released into the environment they'
persist for long periods of time and
accumulate in the tissues of animals.
Testing has shown that high fat fish
species, such as carp, lake trout and
salmon from some waters, accumulate relatively high levels of
PCB 's, and the public has been advised by the state health officials to
limit its consumption of these species
to one meal per ~eek.

·U.A.8. CONCERTS PRESENTS:

The Marshall Tucker' Band

Man's best friend
Man's best friend, dogs, can pose a
hazard to the state's deer population,
particularly at this time of year.
Dogs running loose are often able to
catch deer because they can·run O\J
top of crusted snow, while deer tend
-to break through. the crust. Dog
owners are reminded to keep their
dogs tied or penned.

' Chief appointed
John Spinks has been named Chief
of the Office of Endangered Species .
· with the Interior Department's U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.
As Chief of the Endangered Species
Office, Spinks will be responsible for
administering all facets of the service
programs including listi ng and
· delisting actions, recovery pla ru,; and
operations, and Federal aid to State
programs.
In 1974 he was appointed as Special
Assistant to the Assistant Secretary
of the Interior for Fish and Wildlife
and Parks where he served until
being named to his present position. -

,

W!nd power

Interested in wind poler? Try
writing: Bucknell Engin~ring Co.
10717 E . Bush St., S. El Monte, CA
91733 for informatfon on wind
powered generating equipment. For
additional information write to Environmental · Energies lnc., 11350
Schaefer St., Detroit, MI 48227

Friday-, April 1st, 8:0~
0 P.M.
Quandt Fieldh·ouse
$4.50 students, $5.50 non-student, $6.50 day of show
Ticket Outlets on Campus:
University Center
Allen & Debot Centers
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~lear-cutting policy questioned
· By Sandra Blba ·
clear-cutting, and the establishment
The Natural Resoiaces !Board or
or plantations.
' the·Departrnent or ij:iturar'Resources ·
The policy defines clear-cutting as
CONR> is currenUy working on
a "timber removal practice that
policy roi: the management or st.ate
results iti a residual st.and of less than
and county forests .
30 reet o'f basal area per acre upon
The objective or the board in forest
completion of a timber sale.'·'management is "to practice
The proposed policy would set a
silviculture and the growing or forest
maximum size ror a clear-<:ut area or
crops, to maintain dLversified species
10-80 acres. < The actual size will not
or plant a!ld animal communities, to
be determined until public input can
protect soil and watersheds, streams
be obtained.>
lakes, shorelines and weUands iii
meeting multiple use concepts." A
The DNR can grant variances
further goal is "to insure stability in
provided-that " no more than 50 percent of the area shall be clear-<:ut at
incomes and jobs for wood producers
in the communities in which the st.ate
one time." 'Fhe remaining 50 percern\
~ and county forest lands are located,
of the area would be left in patches
and to increase" employment op- , and corridors for aesthetic and edge
portunities for wood producers in
purposes and also-to achieve a diverruture years." ·
sity or age classes. A minimum orfive
years w.ould be required between cutThe. DNR 'policy sets guidelines for
·ting/.
.
two forest management practices,
According to Milton Reinke or the

a

. ~U-::--t~..........~......;
. n vers_ity Fitm Soci~ty
Presents:

)

Kind Hea-rts
and

Guidelines.proposed for plantations
DNR, the intent or lhe variance is to
are that "planting will be acallow greater areas to be clear-<:ul
complished by varying the direction
while still maintaining the maximum
or lhe rows or contouring to create a
size limit of any single clear-<:ul unit.
more natural appearance, planting
The Natural Resources Board can
on the contour, using shallow furrows
grant a further variance from lhe 50
or eliminating fWTows where pracpercent limit if needed , such as in the
tical ; and to limit planting to 40-acres
case or over-mature, even-aged st.anexcept on large planting sites where
ds or aspen where larger blocks are
not more than 70 percent or, lhe area
desirable for regeneration, or to
will be planted." The remaining 30
create openings for sharpt.ail grouse
percent o~ lhe _a rea would .be lert to
management.
revert to natural vegeJatiOh.
This variance, said Reinke, will
allow over-mature aspen in WisCOf\·
Public hearings on the proposed
sin to be harvested before
policy will be held in March at Green
deterioration can occur.
• Bay, Rhinelander, Spooner, Eau
The board p,ans to eventually • Claire, and Madison. ·
reduce the maximum size limit or a
-Public hearings on the proposed
clear-<:ut area "as the existing
policy will · be held at · the following
acreage or over-mature even-aged
.locations: ,
st.ands change."
March 15 at the .UW-Green Bay
Community Sciences Building, room
Management for fire, insect,
CS250at7pm .
disease and weather control and
March 22 al the County Courthouse
damage is excluded from the clearin Rhinelandeutl 1 pm.
culling limitations set, as are areas
managed for special wildlife purMarch 23 at the uw Experimental
poses (prairie chicken habitat, sharpFann east of Spooner on Hwy. 70 at 1
tail grouse management, etc.).
pm.
.
· Marc!i 24.al the County Courthouse
The policy formalizes the special
inEauClairealll :30am.
management practu:._e s used for
March 25 at the Capitol Building in
nesting sites, deer yards, shorelines,
Madison, north bearing room at ~'. 30
etc.
am.

Coron·ets

side So/oums

Starrlng-SJr _Alec Guiness,
Dennis Price, Valerie .Hobsol)

Tuesday-, :March 22
Program Banquet Rm.

7 & 9:15 P.M. - ·$1 ·.00

DELI .SPECIAL

By Barb Puschel
.
· If slushy March weather
makes living difficult with your house
OI dorm mates, Mother Earth News
Almanac recommends the traditional
Appala_sliian remedy ror grumpy
people .. .a tea or wild violet flowers .
. It's the thought that counts.

·Why stay ·out in the· ~eaf?

THtS SUMMER

At The Northside And Eastsidj! Foodliners!

a.'~

<.o

"

FREE .- FREE~

1-lb. of Our Homemade

Mac_aroni Salad

" .W"
"

with the purchase of a lb. of Klement's.
assorted cold cuts prices at S1 .Sil lb., and
this -coupon at the Northslde and-Eastslde
IGA's thru S~n., Mar. 13, 1977.

There

is a curious migration south
at this time of y,ear that lasts but a
week, The species in question evidently requires extra heat and. sunshine
and a browning of the skin in order to
recover from the harsh climate that it
winters in. The migration also seems
to work as a anti-depr.essanl.

BE COOL!

•

~
~
~

\l'\IVVV\.

'
("'
Shop our delicates.sen for many other read9·to-eat .tasty treats!

Live at The _
Village_
Comfort-Convenience~LuxuryEnjoy

air condttioning and the refreshing pool

·,SUPER SUMMER RATES

Worth s1.25

Toward Hie purchase. of a 24 or .32-pece
~ket of Copps Golden . Brown Fried
ChioJ<en at the Soutllslde ·16A ~ Shop .
thru Sun., Mar. 13, 1977.
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NOW ACCEPTING CONTRACTS
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

f

Spring B,rea~

What could be more exciting than
spending your Spring Break at the
bottom of the Atlantic Ocean-ten full
days in that mysterious sub-aquatic
trench between Africa and North
America . Atlantis! Stuff of legends,
rhymes of ancient mariners ,
ethereal, deep, and heartwarmingly
inexpensive. Yes, hotel rates in
Atlantis have really gone
down-aloiig with the hotels.
The basic dress in Atlantis is , of
course, sopping wet. Atlantis boasts
some of the most 'exciting water sports to be found anywher-there's underwater cricket, underwater lawndarts, and that old favori\e, underwater shark-attack . In fact, to the
· beginner, virtually everything in
Atlantis is an underwater sport- un·packirlg your bags, calling for room
service, wringing out your Master
Charg-it's all one big adventure.
It's rather hard to get a decent tan
in Atlantis, since big, bad Mr. Sim
can't reach his itsy-bitsy rays. down
there, but you can aquire a lovely
coat of blue-green algae.
· As you might expect, there are a
number of really superb sea-food
restaurants in Atlantis. All the local
seafoods eat there, so you're advised
to stay away.

Transylvania
Here's a vacation you can really get
your academic teeth in~o . . Wh~ not
trek·over to Transylvarua and dig up
the roots of your distinguished family
tree. Spring is the off-season in this
country , so rates are quite
reasonable.
The most exciting educational '
aspect of Transylvania is the architecture, which features huge
tapestry filled rooms, beautifully
built staircases, and the best
dungeons this side of University
housing. 5000 'year old castles are
something virtually everybody can
get into-although, admittedly. they
can be a bitch to get out or.
Although there's virtually nothing
to do in the day\ime, the night life in
this quaint little community can't be
beat. At dusk, the loca.Is take to wing,
and the place is literally dripping
with ·acUvity. You'll find num«;!O~
little inns and taverns, all offering a ·
quick bite, a stiff drink, or both. One
word of advic-stay away from the
gaming tables, or the locals are liable
to drain you dry.'

Ugand~
Big ,Dad\iy !di Amin invites a.II
American students to spend their
Spring Breaks in Uganda, graciously
at their own expense. All reports of
bad doings in Uganda are lies, lies,
lies. Really, there's much more to
this country than - torture.

assassination, and suffering. For one
thing, they mix a mean cocktail.
One of the biggest tourist attractiOl!S in Uganda just recently
opened up-it's their version of
Disneyland, called, of ·course,
Idiland. There's all sorts of free entertainment there, as well as a number of world famous rides, such as the
Whiplash, the Rifle-Up-Your-Noselmperialist' Swine, the Two-CarCollision, and the Bump-Off-In-TheNight. If these ar~n 't to your liking,
there are nwnerous sports activities
available, such as getting shot at, and
casting terrified glances over . your
shoulder.
A lot of unkind things have been
said about Uganda, but the proof is in
the pudding, as they say. One
American visitor to Uganda put it this
way : " Once you're in Uganda ... you
feel like you can't leave."

'

.

;

rather difficu [ to find a motel- iri
fact , it was hard to find two boards
still nailed toge/her. Thirigs have settled down now, all over the city. Why
not visit this lovely place over Spring
Break, and bask in its quietly glowing
atmosphere.
Hotel accomodations are rather ex. pensive, tiut you can't· find anythi.ng
like Hiroshima anyplace else ... yet.\

Bionic City
This one's for special tastes-'<lr,
_more specificai!y, for those with
hig_hly developed mechanical skills.
All the inhabitants of Bionic City have
been planned, constructed, and
repaired by experts. Girl watchers

are advised to forget it- here, you
CBI\ never tell whether you 're looking
at 36 inches of beautiful woman ·o r
675 ,000 dollars worth of FM
engineering.
.There are plenty or sports activities
available, but you won't be able to
win at any of them. You can be sure
that your tennis oppo'nent will have a
million dollar zoom-arm, or that your
biking buddy's legs will be_worth 68
times the suggested retail ·value of
everything you O"!n .

Dawn of Time
Tired of s~iety' Had it up to here

Cont. ... pg. 12

Bigfoot Forest
Why not take to the woods for
Spring Break, and look for Bigfoot!
Camp out under the stars and roam
the forests , following in the footsteps
of these mysterious denizens of the
deep woods. Imagine yourself under
the open sky, surrounded · by dense
forest, tent up, coflee bubbling, h~ddling cozily in front of your crackling
campfire terrified out of your mmd .
You ca'n safely forget everything
you ' ve ever heard about
Bigfeet-they''re much more intelligent than that.
Contrary to
rumor, they do not abscond with
young women, nor do they terrorize
boyscouts-although they have been
'- known to•hang one on and run around
boisterously ringing doorbells.
We are only now beginning to
realize just how civilized Bigfeet are.
Recent reports indicate that they not
only have highly developed bram
stems and opposable thumbs, but also
a very advance program of low-cost
dental care.
.
· I urge you to spend your Spring
Break with Bigfoot-time may be
running <>11t. Popula lion profHes :indicate that Bigfeet are vamshmg
from our forests . Thousands of them
are · being bussed to Detroit, and
many more are signing up with the
NFL. So get on out there and get to
know these wonderful creatures ,
before they become totally urbanized.

.
Hlros~lma
A

former boom-town, now rather
quiet. - After the big population ex:
plosion· of August 6, 1945. 11 became

1:

jSunday & Monday, March 20 & 21j

,; (

~j

l:

in the Coffeehouse
9:00 P.M. - 11 :oo·P.M.

i , '"
.
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(qur ·only limitations are th e _w e place upon ourselves

Outward Bound

By Janelle Hardin
." What infonnalion should be !n a
message for help?
What thmgs
should you never be without i!l the
wilderness? Why do we have wtlder·
ness a reas? What are our respon·
sibilities to these areas when we use
them?" ~tllf'day, Mar_ph 5, the OAB
Outdoor Symposium gave 140 people
the chance to find answers to
questions like thes e through
speeches ,
work s hops,
a nd
discussions.
Very few of us actually know what
it's like to liVein the wilderness Coran
extended a mount or time. Sitting in
our safe, warm, suburban sun::oun·
dings we view the wilderness either
with reelings of terror and awe, Or
with a confident "1 could survive if l
had to " attitude·1 an attitude s up-ported by books and mOvies like
Deliverance, which pit man against

Coffeehouse woll serves os classroom for
rock climbing

Leaming off-campus survival

Camero preserves the wildness
Poinln- · Page 10 March 11, 1971
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na~reO\ltdootSymposium gave us a
taste of what true wilderness living is
like through the speakers, two men
considered experts in this area. Mr.
Derek Pritchard, director ol Min·
nesota Outward Bound School
(MOBS) ,.and Mr. Peter Simer, direc·
tor of National Outdoor Leadership
Sch001 (NOL.5) , provid~ the most en·
joyable parts of the symposi~ in
their opening speeches and m the
final informal discu.ssion .
There is a marked contrast bet·
ween the two men. Simer is tall with
straight, shoulder-length brown hair.
He is the "rugged individualist' ' type
with strong opinio~ a nd biases that
he enjoys talking about (including
some on the media that we won't
discuss) . Pritchard, on the other
hand , is rather s hort with clean-cut, .
curly dark hair, a charming smile,
and a refined British accent. He also
admits to certain opinions and biase:S,
but is a little reserved in giving them .
Both of these men, despite their apparent differences, showed in their
talks a genuine concern about the
wilderness and a desire to help people
learn about themselves and about
their relationship to the environment.
In a talk on "Ethics of Using the
:t:rn~" ~~,!u:1~da~~t1'~~~
main reasons why wilderness areas
are being and will continue to be set
aside. Preservation of the resources
and values ol our wilderness areas
benefits not only the present
generations, but also those who will
come after us. Setting aside wilder·

- ~ areas also- provides places for
rec~~on-~ot ~nly £or the people
who sit m thell' Wmnebagos admiring
the scenery I but also for the back-

packers, 4;anoels ts, and moun-

taineers who penetrate into relati\'ely
untouChed areas.
·
However, the double purpose of
wilderness areas, says Simer. contains an implicit conflict: how do we
· preserve an area in its natural state
· while at the same time use it for
recreation?
According to Simer,
most people today are poor con,
servationists {and it's not only the
, people in the Winnebagos, folks );
they cannot v,isit an area withool

leaving behind some trace or lheir
stay, whether it be garbage (buried
or lerton the ground ), an ugly fire pit,
or trees . missing branches. amputated by John Muir enthusiasts.

Simer gives two causes for poor
conservation p,ractices. The lack ol
relevant edU<:ation about what effect
bad usage has on the wilderness is
one cause. As..Sirner puts it, " I think
8
k
how to do it." The other cause is the
lack of desire or an actual inability on
some people's part to consider what
their relationship with the . earth
around them is.
This relaUonshlp ... was also in·
vesUgated by Pritchard, from a
slighUy different perspective, in a
talk-on "Wilde.mess Safety... The
only real safety factors we have, he
says, are the plaMing and judgement
we use both before and during a
wilderness trip. included in these
factors is the element of altitude.
When going into the wilderness. many
people see their situation as ··man
against nature''-a kill or be killed
philosophy that seems to permeate
our society. The opposite attitude,
one of harmony with nature and
Oowing with the elements, is reeom·
mended by Pritchard.
The other attitudes which can lead
to dangerous situations were presen·
ted: Thelirst was the ego trip ("And
he1 e's the Mountain Man, ready to
tackle Mt. Everest with only his ice
pick and his bare hands") : and the
second , the Fearless Leader
(' ' Follow me, boys, I'll get us home
through-this litUe blizzard ") .
Unfortunately, despitt good plan·
nlng and judgement , ~nu ...
sometimes happen. What should you
do lf Charlie is lying in the mld~le ?f
the trail with a broken leg or ,\hce is

:n.~!:tsw:,11i!/~y ~o:.: n':!

Peter Simer

slowly turning the .color d the plant
she just a te? Five steps recotn,·
mended by Pritchard for an em.ergen.eyttu~!~~ ~7~der or a coordinator.
Make sure the rest of the group ls

2:

sat

Give first aid to lbe injured per--

~ -· Take s tock of your k-esoarces,
both human and e.9uJpmental.
5. If help has been sent for , prepare
for the rescuers. This can be done by
keeping a log of the patient's sym~
toms and the treatment that's been
gh·ento him.
The message for help is very im·
portanl. A crumpled s ugar bag with
"send help" scribbled on It is a no-no,
according to Pritchard. He recom-

.,,.

~:sar~or

~:~~h~hat\::::
~ p ~";
message was written, the group's
location. the patient's name and the
name and phone number ol his next·
of-kin (if you can get it), a apecUic
descript~
the injury, the treatment you've given, the pbys.lcal and

!Jh'wCP~::

:~i:n~!i~~
you're going if you're still moving.
This short novel (which· should be
printed, not written) •will probably
lake about 10 to 20 minutes to write.
The time taken to write the message,
however, will pay o{f in the end by
helping the rescuers to decide what
course of action to take and wHat
equipment will be needed, among
other things.
·
Both wilderness ethics and safety
are among the things taught by Out·
ward Bound and NOLS.
1bese
schools. represented by Pritchard
and Simer respectively, give people
the chance to live In the wilderness
for an extended a mount or time and
learn by experience the skills needed
for survival.
Ina late, informal di.scu81ion Saturday night, the two directors talked
mainly about their ·schools. The
schools share similar goals. Both aim
at leaching the individual about himself and his relatlonshJp with the
wilderness. They also teach the skills

~~ ~~i~I~~

::i~U: ·

In, whether it be In the mountains d

::~m~.~~tz:~e~~=\t.::
lhern Minnesota-canada 's QueticoSuperior region.
D_i Her e nces,
how'ever,
are
noticeable in the emphasis d the two

schools.
Outward Bound Je&ns
toward teamwork and personal
character growth ,while NOL.5 emphasizes s urvival skills and individual leadership qualities. The
schools, say Pritchard and Si.mer, are
complimentary, a nd not competitive.
The actual skills needed to live in
the wilderness were presented In the
worksh~. Canoers were· treated to
"Fred's Suicide River Exploits" a
homemade movie showing Fred ~nd
his olive green kayak in . strange
s ituations_. These included jumping
wealls
, Ooating in the foamy
po u
or a paper mHI , and padOn a melting ice Ooe.
dling a
Inspired by the movie, we then
migrated to the university swimming
pool where Ray McLain, a vice adm iral of the American Ca noe
Association, helped navigate two
regular canoes and one covered
canoe a round the swimming pool •
This was no easy fea t, considering
that the covered canoe, a kayak-like

!:':u
~:Cfe!:ypatoJ~~~~
tainway .

The run was eqyally mixed with
thought-provoking ideas in the sym·
posium . In light of the growing size
and demands of our population, the
motto ' 'Use itor lose it'' is a vital issue
In wilderness preservation .
However, we must care enough about
our wilderness areas to learn to use
them properly, both for their protection and ours. Only then can we say
that we have taken nothing but pie.
tures and left nothing but footprints.

Derek Pritchard

......,

Ski instructor demonstra~s the art of waxing

1n the meantime, Sports Shop
representatives set up house in the
Communications Room of the Union
with the newest in domed back·
packing tents, backpacks, boots, and
down and polar guard lilied sleeping
bags . The rock climbers were having
their fun scaling the walls of the Cof.
(eehouse with ropes a ttached to the
support beams of the ceiling tied
around their waists and crash
helmets on their heads.
·The cr oss-country skiers were out
. Investigating the front lawn of Old
Main while in the warm confines of
the Union, Dr. Robert Freckman of
the UWSP Biology department expounded on the food value of cattails
in case we ever got lost in a swamp (a
situation that doesn't sound so far out
after you've lived in Point for a
while) .

Just a fe-,1 of the edible· varieties ovailoble .

Students ,;crutinize ~ckpocking tent
March 11 , 1917 P1ge 11 Pointer
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Deer killed in Jordan ·Park.
By Gregg Orlowski
Near the entrance to Jordan Park
at the intersection of Hrghway 66 and
County Trunk ):', there are a number
of whitetail and white fallow deer for
your gazing pleasure. Of course

having an eight foot wire fence between you and the deer may give
cause to question the " wild" aspect o(
the animals. Also, knowing that most
of the animals were purchased from
game farms or reared in similar
pens, may make it bard to convince
yourself .that you are ~eeing a wild
animal.
You may question the tameness of
ihese deer, however, after reading
a sign fastened to the pen which

reads, " DANGER, KEEP 5 ft.
AWAY, ANIMALS CHARGE FENCE ." The sign was posted after park·
officia ls noticed the increasing ;·wild
conduct" · of som~ of the pen's
inhabitants.
·
Last September, a pair of elk were
removed after the bull b.egan
charging the fence behind . which
spectators were standing . Mrs .
Phyllis Cirimm, Jordan Park resident
manager, said that the elk originally
sha red closed quarters with the ·deer
but had to be separated when the
same mischievous bull attacked and
killed a male whitetail deer. Placing
a (ence between them however, did ·
not resolve their apparent dislikes.
Grimm mentioned that the bull elk
would still lunge at any deer that got
too close to the dividing fence.
The elk have, since been sold, but
the sign warning the public of the
animals ' chargillg ·'tendencies
remains on the fence. Whitetail deer
in the enclosure have also been known
to thrust their anUers through tpe
fence at people who have gotten too
close to the pen. ApparenUy the
males, ·who do the majority ·_of the
charging, become most frenzied
during their fall mating period commonly known as the "rut" .
Grimm related a story in which a
park employee was attacked by a
wffltetail buck one fall day. The deer,
who normally was quite tolerant of
humans, charged the worker while he
was in the pen and pinned him to a
building with 1tls anUers. Toe man
told Grimm be saw 'bis life pass
before him' as the deer held him cap· tive for a short time. Th41 employee
escaped injury by freeing himself
from his jacket and wrapping it
around the head of the angry deer.
If you are wondering why these
animals appear to, be more " wild"
than their wilderness counterparts,
some of . thier behavioral activities
0

Supershef·
More than• another
quarter pound burger.

Our mint shake will be ·
here for St. Patricks Day
.

I

~

Teu,et~\likeat~Cbet- &
641 Division St,
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Captive deer develop strange characteristics
may have been patterned affer
human example. Gerald Ernst, park
superintendent for Portage :::ounty,
said that since the pen was constructed in the summer of 1~ a pair
of elk and two whitetail deernave
been slain.
The most recent killing took place
December 17, 1976, and is still under
investigation. The oldest whitetail
doe, mother of two of the remaining
deer in the pen, was shot several
times by an assailant using a bow and
arrow. The animal was then dragged
under the fence, .dressed for butchering, and apparenUy tagged and
registered as a legal kill of the 1976
deer season.

Grimm stated that the doe was the
most gentle animal in the group and
would often come to the fence to be
fed . As a result of the brutal
slaying-there were a nµmber of
blood-stained arrows found scattered
within the pen•the other deer, who
normally were very comfortable with
-Grimm inside the enclosure;·will now
•
run from her as she approaclies.
· It may not be a bad idea if the
danger sign on the" front ol the pen
were turned around lo face the deer
inside. Unfortunately, these lowly
animals probably would not be able ta
understand the communication symbols . of such a _highly "civilized" .
species.

Spring Break, cont'd
with people? Yearn for the simple
,The places 1've listed so far are, .ad·
life? Why not spend Spring Break in
mittedly, a litUe off the beaten path .
the Dawn of Time, that fong ago era
Here are a few that aren't quite so
that makes the Ming Dynasty look . strange : Plains, Georgia; I really
like yesterday? Really, single-celled
can' t recommend this place. After
life forms make ideal vacation neighall, why should you go to a place that
bors. They're quiet, unobtrusive, and
Jimmy Carter spent so much time
spend most of · their time sloshing
and money getting oul of? Hell in a
about in the briny deep.
ijandcart : An old favorite. Statistics
show that most of us will be ' going
Food is everywhere, but you have · tl)ere eventually, so why not get a •
-to fend for yourself. The Dawn of
head start. San Clemente: He's a
Time is not recommended for picky
nobody now-you can go to his house
eaters. An ability to skim phytoand do anything you want on his.lawn.
plankton from the primeval oceanic
Snooze City : Well, why stay in
-soup-i- onsidered essential for
, Point? Debo! Center : My sources
meals.
tell me that this place isn't half as
scary when they're not making food
True, there aren't many things to
there. Two-Way Radio : ,Nol bad. I
do in The Dawn of Time. You may be
spent a week there one night. Hoine :
able to get s ome fun out of fouling up
evolution by s watting to death any
Ah yes, the proverbial homestead .
Good food , nice room, and low, low
creatures who try to leave the water
prices.
and adapt to life on the land.

. ARE you dedicated to the prin-.
ciples of Leadership, Friendship and
Service? If you are Alpha Phi Omega is
where you .should be. If you.'re already
in it or would like to find out more,
listen up. Alpha Phi · Omega is rebu ild- ·
ing on th~ Stevens Point campus.
Organizational meeting_ March .23,· 7:00
p.m., Red Room in U.C. Alpha Phi
Omega is coed so · everyone is welome women and men both.
1

.,

Have you ever eaten yogurt! Dannon Yogurt is one of the m06t
puJar items that we sell in the co-op. Even though m06t of us
l:::ve jus t discovered,yogurt in.the last few years, I've read that
it's been around far since Biblical times and is still a common
food in Middle Eastern countries.
All tha t yogurt is made of ls milk that bas been fermented by
beneficial bacteria. It's easy to make it yoursetr,.even in a dorm.
It tastes a little sweeter, has more protein than commercial
yogurt and it costs a lot less. This Is bow it :!"Ol"ks: you add a litUe commercial yogurt to some warm milk and the bacteria in the
yogurt iltarts to grow in the warm liquid and feed on milk sugar.
'lben they give off a waste product called lactic acid which curdles the millt. It tans around 3-8 boors for the milk to thicken into yogurt. But here's the poin~ as sooo as it thickens it s~d be
refrigerated so that the bacteria will stop growing - otherwise the
lactic acid will cause the milk to curdle too much and separate,
and taste too sour to eal
~
.
,
The easiest recipe far yogurt is to use one quart of milk,
scalded and cooled to lukewarm (100-110) plus one-fourth cup
plain fresh yoeurt. POID' thla into a thermos, leaving the lid
loose· then gently cbedt Its tb1ckness ~ fOID' &ours. U thick,
refrigerate for a few liauni before eating. Save out a little for
your starter before you add fruit~ fla_voring.
U you have trouble making, yqgurt perhaps the milk was too
hot or too cold for the bacteria to grow. You can jllst add more
· starter and change the temperature to correct thla. Or maybe
the yogurt starter or ~ was too old. It sbouldn'~ be over five
days old. Or perhaps the mixture was disturbed while it was
thickening, which could easily cause the whey and curds to
separa te and loolr.more like cottage cheese.
.
Try mixing in any fresh or
fr:ult, honey, or flavoring that
you like, but remember to use plain yogurt for your starter.

On February 21, Saga Foods"began to offer' the " Gourmet Dinners" to students in Debot and Alien centers. The reasons for
this change were to relieve the crowdedness in the University
Center, to keep more of the new coupon holders In the Alien and
Debot Centers (where the facilities are capable of handling a
larger number), and to ptovide a change lo the student's menu,
The " Gourmet Dinners" are served at the .evening meal weekdays. The gourmet Items include shrimp, stuffed halibut,
walleyed pike, and top sirloin steak. The item offered is advertized in the Pointer Poop.
• .
The " Gourmet Dinner" costs the regular dinner price pl~ an
additional charge. The additional charge is the cost of the
SJ:!ecial gourmet item. This is bow the price of the first steak dinwas figured : 131 pounds of meat were purchased atlU3 per
pound ; 223 eight ounce steaks were cut, the cost of each steak
was $.84 ; 189 steaks were used ; the total cost for the s teaks used
was $158.76; 89 coupoo sales were made at $.95 equaling $84.55;
100 cash sales were made at $1.15 equaling ins.oo; the total cash
intake.was.$1119.55; a $58117 rebate was paid to the University;
the total food cost was $%15.63. This means that there was a
$16.08 1068. The prices have s ~ been adjusted to " break

ner

en."
U the " Gourmet DinDer" is continued, the menu will be extended to include prime rib, lobster, cordon bleu, lamb cbopi;
comish game hens and lhlsl)kabob. Although the dinners were
· created for coupon holden, ·the cash sales presently outnumber
the coupoo sales. Therelare the people who usually eat at Debot
and Alien Dining Halls are purchasing the dinners instead ol the
intended coupon holders. The dinners are made available often .
so that the favorites of more people are available than if it was
offered less'. In the future the dinners may be limited to a few
times a week or the gourmet line may become a separate serving
line. Ali changes depend upon the ~ponse from the s ~ t s.

frozen

\•

Last week I spent some time. visiting with Or. Helen Godfrey
abou t non-traditional students.
Dr. Godfrey is Executive Director of Co-curricular Services,
which includes Admis$ions, Financial Aids, Foreign Students,
Placement and Career ~ l i n g. PRIDE and Registration and
Records. Non-tra ditional students found their way into this long
list of responsibilities in 1972 when Dr. Godfrey became aware
that the numbers of students' in the age groups over 25 were increasing.
·
.
.
.
_In an at tem1>t to acquaint the potential non-tradi tional student
with this University Dr. Godfrey, with the help of interested
faculty . organized several informative evenings . The progi,am-...
ge nera lly included a panel of non-traditional s tudents who answered questions and related their experiences upon returning to
or coming to college for the first time.
Since that time two booklets have been prepared fo r nontradiliona l students, the first in 1973 called " The Fourth R :
Return ing" put together by faculty ( Mary Croft, Virginia Kirsch. Helen Heaton Donna Garr and Nancy Moore) and s tuden ts
Nancy Chitharanj~n and Diane Hein. And the second " Yes You
Can" done by s tudents (Kay Kurz, joyce Mueller. a nd Ma rion
Ruelle>.
·
One thing that struck ine as we talked was the exclusive use of
women's names. Dr. Godfrey explained that originally women
were predominant. Women that had not had the opportunity to
go to school because they. were busy raising a family. Women
that wah ted better jobs. Women that were divorced and now
~ed a substantial increase In their incomes to support theil:
children. Now women were being encooraged to make ·independent moves of their own so- their numbers were large.
However in the recent paat in~ have been coming to ~SP as
non-~adilional students in increasing numbers. Some with the
encouragement or their employers, souie because their female
counterparts have bad a good experience here.
Last year Dr. Godfrey designated John Timcak as the Director
of Uie Program for Noo-traditional Students. You can see that
non-traditional students are gaining a bit of status at UWSP for
have Dr. Helen Godfrey, she bas John Timcak, and he
·~
· Cl05C.C.C.) . •
Iha ly enjoyed my conversation with Dr. Godfrey. I'm glad
someone with her sensitivity is taking our being here
sentously.
.
le Did YOU know that until April 16 ~ are reduced r~tes on _all
xtbooks m the bookstore. So if you are interested m owmng
Your books · now is the time to purchase them.

Thursday, March -24th
in the U..C.- Wisconsin Rm.
Showtime at 8:00 P .M.
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Free magic workshop at 2:~ P·.M.
in the U.C. Coffeehouse!
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Pointer '9' heads south
Coach Jim Clark arid the UWSP
baseball team went south early Thursday morning on their annual spring
trip. The Pointers open their 16-game,
nine-day .trip Saturday with a
doubleheader at McNf!e5e State in
LakeC~rles, La .
Clark, after a year's leave of absence, has returned for his l llh
season as coach. Last year, the Pointers, under interim coacb Ron
Steiner, woh the southern division •
· ti tie in the State University Conference, beating out arch-rival UWOshkosh for a berth in the NAIA State .
Tournament. They lost out in th!!
championship game to l[W·LaCr955e
by one run following a bizarre series
of · events brought on by crummy
weather.
'
Steiner, ·who did suclr an outstanding job a year ago, won' t be
working with the baseball team ·this
spring. He's.been assig'iled to football
recruiting duties instead ..
Clark has a strong group of
veterans back from las~ year's club
. which _COl!lpiled .a 22-16-1 overall
· record. As be prepared to go south for
Texas, Louisiana and Arkansas with
a 21-man squad, be was in an optomistic frame of mind.
"The guys have a . tremendous attitude1are relaxed and determined to
go all the way this season," he.said,
referring to win!}ing the state title.
The.Pointers have been working out
officially since March 1 and " unof- ,
ficially on th~ir own" since Jan. 17 ,
Clark said. ".We have about 50 guys ·
out and I hope to get a good look at a
lot of them during the two-week
. period we have open after returning
from the trip."·
The reµirning veterans have a lock
on most starting positions, according
to the easy-going Clark.

chers getting the ball over the plate
SPASH. Another local boy, righthanFirst base is still up for grabs with
low .and making the batter hit the ball
Mike Gram of Beloit and Jeff Reese
der Jim Sankey, is making a strong
on the ground.
bid for a starti.J:ig spot in the ,pitching
of New Richland, Minn. battling for
·"W.e're ncit especially_ concerned
the position. The rest of the infield is
rotation. Sankey starred al Pacelli
with what kind of record we have on
set with Stevens Point junior Johnny
High S.chool.
our
spring trip. Our No. 1 concern is
Frank Stockus heads the list of
Bandow at second base, . Jerry
that we do everything we can to get'
returning pitchers. The 6-5 Oak Creek
Walters of Manitowoc at shortstop
·
and Don Solin of Antigo at third . .
sophomore showed great promise last . ready for the conference season.
"We hope to run a little inore this
· Dan Hauser of Janesville is the No.
season with an excellent fastball and
season,
especially
on
the
road.
I'm
1 catcher, while the outfield has Bob
good control.
inore inclined to play close to the vest
Whitsitt of Madison in left field, Nick
Other veterans 'include Stevens
at , home where we can take adBandow (John's brother) in center
Point senior lefthander Randy
Newby, Madison junior righthander
vantage of the .power hitting we
and Reid Nelson also of · New
have."
..
.
Richland, Minn_in right field .
Brad R)lllll and Chicago Heights, Ill.
junior Iefthander Gary Weber.
The Pointers, who have a 35-pme
Nelson had an outstanding season•a
"We should have exc~ent hitting l"egU!ar season schedule, are slatet! to
year ago, as be was selected to the alldebut at home against Winona State
and team defense, " observed Clark.
area and all-district teams-not to
"We're working mainly on our pitmention honorable mention Allon April 5.
America honors. He and N. Bandow,
both four year veterans, give Point
two of the bes! outfielders in the state,
both offensively and defensively.
The UWSP Women's Track Team . championship. That team· had just
Bandow batted .486 and Nelson .474 in
took two firsts on their way to a
WSUC play but the former was left off
one senior member.
the All-WSUC team in a glaring . second place finish at the six team in:
The only loss last year was in an ·
omission by conference coacb1t5.
vitational held in La Crosse March 5.
early season indoor meet. In that
The Pointers•have been hit hard by
UW-La Crosse won the meet with
meet, La Crosse beat the Pointers by
losses in the pitcbmg corps . . Gone
158 points. The Pointers were second
a convincing margin.
from last year is No.L pitcher Mike
with 64, followed by Eau Claire with
Coach Moley feels La Crosse's exCase, a right hander who decided to
51.
' ce1lent indoor facilities make possible
transfer back to his borne town school
Ann Okonek took a first for the
their strong indoor showing.
at Winona, Minn. (St;ite) ; southpaw_ Pointers in the shot put, putting it 43
" When we meet them the next time
Doug Meyer is scholastically , feet, I :Y, inches. Nancy Gehler took
it will be our outdoor season and I'm
the other first, going 16 feet , 2 :y, inineligible ; Stevens Point sophomore
confident the results will be quite dif· ferent ," she said . .
ches in the long jump. ~
T.J . Alfuth did not go out this season ;
Though La Crosse domina led the
and Iefthander Jim Goesch. was lost
The women Thinclads return to acto graduation. Also gone are catcher
meet, Coach Linda Moley said her
tion this Saturday, March 12, in the
squad performed better than she anTom Hojnacki and second baseman
state indoor championships at
Mark Cambray. Cambray will,
ticipated. " Because we have limited
Madison. Coach Moley expressed
training facilities , we really don't ex-,
however, return as an assistant to
confidence that her team will
~ t ro be the best team in the con·
Coach Clark.
definitely finish among the top three
teams.
·,.
'
.
ference yet," she explained.
Clark is higlr on several
Last year's team ended the season
newcomers, including freshman Iet:by winnin;g the stale outdoor track
thander Pat Pavelski who may be
used both as a pitcher and outfielder.
P~ve.~ki was a stan~o:it performer at

·APPLICATIONS-ARE NOW
BEING ACCEPTED FOR
-BUILDING STUDENT MANAGERS
.AT ALLfN, DEOOT AND
. UNIVERSITY CENTERS
·.

Must have one previous semester
on campus and at least two semesters left· at OWSP.
Qualifications:
1. Exceptiona.1 knowledge -of
campus and organizations
2. Neat and well groomed
3. Willing to accept responsibility
.4. Willing to .work 15 hrs. per week
and some weekends
Pick. up··applications at Jhe U.C. ~nfo.
Desk, Allen & Debot Center Student
Manag~rs Offiee.

Women thinclo_ds 2nd. at Lacrosse

WO men dea If
stunning_upset by-Oshkosh

By Paul Varney
The Pojnter women's basketball
team was dealt a _stunning upset' in
tournament play last F:riday night.
After a . relatively easy 83-52
opening round victory in the Wisconsi~ ,Women's Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference CWWIAC) . tournament,
the Oshkosh Titans upset the power• ful Pointers; S0-69. The loss shattered
any ·hopes the Pointers had of participating in regional play in West
Lafayette, Ind. this weekend.
Shocked by the defeat to a team
they had previously beaten n-53,
Point struggled past Eau Claire 60-56
to capture third place in the tourney.
The mighty La Crosse Roonies caplured their sixth straight state championship by pounding Oshkosh 90-57.
Bo_tb La Crosse 07--0) and Oshkosh
C12-4 ) will represent Wisconsin in this

.·
w~kend's regional play.
The
ROQnies are also the defending
regional champs.
.
The Pointers ~nded their seal!On
with a brilliant 16-2 mark: However,
the · team will lose their coach,
Marilyn Schwartz, who is resigning
a(theend ·oftheacademicyeartoget
married. Under Sch\yartz, the Pointers won 34 of the 40 games they
played the last two years-a .spa.rid ing
85 percent. Of the six losses three of
them wer e at the ban~ of the
£loonies.
.
It also marked the end of a s teady
career of one of the Pointer mainstays, Dee Simon, who .will graduate
in May. Although only. 5'9" Simon
was one of the top rebounde~ for the
team , as well as. scorer in double
figures.

Adidas
t7 . . . lilllln:

Converse
· 7 . . . . lllllld.

Jox
·~11111c,

\

.· Applications due March 25th '
at.the lnfoanation ·Desk
lnte.rview~ begin a·t Allen Center
Pointer Page 14 March 11. 1'77
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Will Marquette give McQuire400th win?
Bv Handy Wievel
.
.
·The ational Collegiate Athletic •
Associa tion gave Al McGuire. a goi~~away present Sunday ...,..and 1l wasn l
e\"en ticking !
1
The NCAA 's _tournament selec!ion
committee, which normally enJoys
McGuire about as much as a good
~ase of mono, not only bestowed a
cherished play-off bid to the 2()-7 Warriors, they also sent them to a
regional <Midwest) they might easily
win:
McGuire needs one win to hit ll)e · •
400 mark for his career, but he
doesn·t draw any.tOrkey Saturday in
Omaha. He gets a Bearcal. "Univer. sity of Cincinnati variety. ' .
Cincy slipped by the Warriors 63-62
earlier. extending Gate Cat)elt's
mastery over McGuire. CaUelt, who
carries a pocketful of Australian pennies for use in · vending machines
r·They"re just like our dimes") has
never Jost to AL

Both teams possess the discipline
Up in Philadelphia"s ancient
of ldi Amin's palace guards . . Both
Palestra , Kentucky meets pesky
have played schedules laced with carPrinceton. the nation's best defenbohydrates. Both score as frequently
sive team . But the smallish Tigers
as
they skip class.
would have to dip into their alumni to
USF, s marting from the debacle in
find anyone capable of stopping UK's
South Bend, has a much stronger intwo monoliths, Rick Robey and Mike
side game than the 'Runnin • Rebels,
Phillips. Goose Givens and · Jay
but enigmatic forward J a mes
Shidler give the Cats an outside game
"Trouble" Hardy sometimes plays as
while James Lee and Truman Claytor
if his head were elsewhere than atop
have been dyna mite off the pines .
his
shoulders.
Notre Dame's streakbusters are
Piok the Dons ...1.and hold your nose.
also in the East and possess way too
The other four entries are cannon
much talent for poor Hofstra .
Digger Phelps ' clan has won 144 of
15 and are aching to avenge the 102-78
shellacking Kentucky handeq them in
Louisville. They should get the chance.
·
Last year's Eastern Cinderella,
VMI , is back with gunners Ron Carter and Will Bynum. The Keydets will
beat Duqueune before turning to
pumpkins.
·
Make reservations for Atlanta if
He will in Omaha .
you're a Kentucky fanatic .
The other six teams in the Midwest
The West is overloaded with ht:1vy
are. like MU and Cincy, wellarmor. Perennial scourge UC.LA,
ba lanced. Providence (24-4) gets Big '
brimming with talent, opens with
Eight champ Kansas State (22-7 ), 26-1
erratic Louisville. The Cards are
Arkansas tangles wilb 22-6 Wake
coached by ex-Bruin aide Denny
Forest. a dangerous Atlantic Coast
Crum wlio will wish he never left
squad and Arizona (21-5) collides
Westwood a lter Marques Johnson
with Southern Illinois (23-7) .
hands Ricky Gallon his head.
No matter .what hilp j>e n s
There's gonna be a whole lot of
elsewhere, the Marquetle-Cincy wins hooting going on i!' Tucson, Arizona .
ner will be favored to take the ·· In a n affair which will have purists
regional in Oklahoma City and move
reaching for the, Gelusil, San Franinto the Final Four at ·A tlanta's Omni
cisco <29-1) matches fireworks wilh
March 256.
Nevada-Las.Vegas (25-2).
Once there, the ~idwest winner's
first opponent will be .the kings of the
Mideas t. probably top-ranked
Michigan.
Johnny Orr's Wolverines, runners- ,
up in 1976. should smoke past outsider
Holl· Cross even if All-American
Hickey Green can ' t go. HC features
J\onny Perry. one of America's ii nest
frnshmen . but needs- , divine inD When I'm ·thinking
terrent ion to win Sunday in
Bloomington. Indiana .
about girls.
Tht· top-seeded Mideastern [n· D When I'm trying· to
depcndent is Detroit, which....extends an open-door dressing room policy to
meet girls.
everybody but women~ following. a win. The Titans will continue to inD
When
I'm wondering
furiate Gloria Steinem by bouncing
where in the w9rld
Middle Tennessee.
· . .
The Mid-America n litlist, Central
all the girls are.
Michigan. will find North CarolinaCharlotte·s 49ers , a team named after
a highway, and their star, Cornbread
Maxwell . hard to swallow.
. •
Michiga n's main competition
pears to be Tennessee's " Ernie and
Bernie Show " . The VOis also have a·
gem on the wing in Mike Jackson and
6-9 frosh Reggie Johnson.in tJ(e middle. Alas, they have no bench . •
In a pream pairing for Anita
Brya nt. the Bi& OraQ(e mee~
Syraruse·s Orangemen, a weird team
w1 1h even stranger, kazoct:toting fans .
Ern,e 1Grunfeld ) and Betnie i king )
should sgueeze by, then run into UNCC. a 69-67 December victim on Johnson's buzzer-15eater. •
.~leahwhile, Michigan's greyhounds
w, JJ slam Detroits's door.
AMichigan-Tennesse finalein the
~hcleast. played in Lexington's 23;000
seat Rupp Arena, could hinge on
~hch,ga n's superior depth as Dave
Baxter . . Joel Thompson and others
sparkle m relief.
·:'.ohody in the East.should be able
10 .stop Kentucky's Wildcats. The
U.S f( lympic Tl!!lm · ·• Chapel J:lill
'P..'.""_on. otherwise Jmowh as Nortli
~rohna . could be the spoiler but
g lei medalists Tommy LaGard~ and
Wah r Davisare hurting. ,
In fac t. the Tar Heels might have
~ea l problems with their first round
~aw. Purdue. Fortunately for UNC,.
1 e ~a me·s i• Rll)eigh.

fodder, although Utah .with shooter
Jeff Judkins and playma ker Jeff
Jonas can count UNLV and Kentucky
among its scalps.
UCLA wiff win the West for the
eleventh year in a row . Surprise.
So it should be UCLA against Kentuc ky and Marquette versus
Michigan in the Final Four. Only one
thing's certain then : the champion
will wear blue.

When do yD.u say··au~waisei~?
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UWSP trackmen survive scare, upset Mankato
By Jay Schwelkl
The Pointer track team survived a
scare from the judges, and from the
Mankato State Uni9ersity l~m en
route to first place at the 13th Annual
Southern Minnesota Relays last
Saturday.
I
The nip-and-tuck fight for the team
title went down ta the final event, the
mile relay, with UWSP holding a 90-87
advantage over Mankato.
·
After a mixup in exchanges, the
_Pointer relay team was disqualified.
However, the judges were responsible for placing the runners in the exchange zones; after reviewillll the

situation they declared the entire camaraderie is just as vital at this
2 mile relay, 8:04.03 (2nd); 176 yard
mile relay field was disqualified.
stag&-as our training is for the con- dash • Chuck Bolton, : 18.64 (2nd) and
Thus, UWSP maintained the slim ference meet. "
Terry VerDuin, : 18.7i (3rd); 176 Y\ll"d
lead and the victory was clinched.
There were several 1st place efforts int. hurdles · Mark Bork, :21.82
Head coach Don Amiot was im- for UWSP, backed up by a slew of (2nd); medleyrela~l :57.83 (2nd); 60
pressed with the team unity : "I was 2nd's and 3rd's, which are just as im- yard high hurdles · Chris Seeger,
pleased with the way the kids hung · portant.
. :7.74 (3rd); long jump - Dennis Rue,
The following were ' 1st place 21 '6" (3rsl); triple jump - Dennis Rue,
together. W!! knew after the races in
47'51/, " (2nd); high jump - Dean
the morning it was going to be . finishers:
Distance relay; 10:24.43; sprint , Adamczak; 6'4" (2nd) .
Mankato or US. Everyone pulled for
The Pointers have two tune-up
each · other, and each man did his relay, 3:26.8; mile run - Dan Buntjob."
.
man, •4:18.51; 60 yard low hurdles - meets before the Wisconsin State
Although the squad is still not in . Jim Eichler, :7.31 ; shot put • Tony University Conference Champeak condition for the conference DelFatti,51'6".
pionshipsonMarch25-26.
meet in two weeks, Amiot noted the
2nd and 3rd place finishes were gar- ·
Today they are at LaCJ:osse, ' and
importance of their unity : "Team nered by:
Friday they face Oshkosh:

Eau Claire, Oshkosh dominate WSUC All-conference team
. Eau Claire landed three.berths and Shawano and includes Tim v;_lentyn
La Crosse two on the AII-Wi!consin ofKimberlyandJeffLundofAntigo.
State University Conference basketCoaches selected a 10-man "First
ball team selected last week by the ·team" that includes La Crosse stanleague's head coaches. .
·
douts Larry Halverson of Dodgeville
The Eau Claire contingent is led by and Ed Uhlenhake of Burlington.
7-foot center Dennis Blunk of.· Rounding outthe all-star squad are
ffS.SSSSss.s:;ss.ssssss.s:;ss.ssssss.s:.s:.ssssssss;s,;ss;ssssssi(IJ
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Oshkosh's Ralph Sims of Waukegan,
Ill., PlatteviUe's John Krajewski or
Milwaukee (Don Bosco), River Falls'
Larry Pittman of Philadelphia, Pa.,
Superior's Monte Dennard of Inkster,
Mich., and Whitewater's Ted Rogers
of Cottage Grove..
Eau Claire's Ken Anderson and
Platteville's Dick Wadewitz finished
in a dead heat in the ballot for coach
of the year.
·
Sims, who has been leading the conference's individual scoring race
most of the season, is a repeater on
thetiorn)r squad along with Halverson, Pittman and Blunk. This marks
the third straight year Halverson has
been chosen on the first team .
Sims, a 6-5 junior, went into the
final week of competition with an
even 27-point scoring average and a
.538 field goal shooting mark.
Halverson, a, 6-7 senior, ranks
second in conference scorihg with a
23.1 average. Uhlenhake, !h,is 6-6
junior teammal!!, leads the league in·
rebounding while .tlso averaging better than 20 points a game.
Pittman, the Falcon's 6-1 fiery
playmaker, leads the conferencewitlj
6.9 assists a game with the 6-3 Valentyn and 6-2 Lund second and third in

,..

U.A.B.· FILMS PRESENTS
.

I

.

MURDER ON THE·
ORIENT EXPRESS
STARRING:
Albert Finney & Sea·n qonnery

"!TIRRI~
OOIRWNINti .1t11NUNR!"
-Vfnc•tit Canby, New York,lirM•

"Great and glortous
entertainment!
Definitely not
to be
missed I"
-Aaron Schindler,
Fainlly Clrcle

"Movie magic!
The most,

entertaining
evening of
lfleyearl"
-CBS-TV

this department.
Dennar~. a · _lanky 6-2 junior,
boosted his scormg average to 18.9
with a late season spurt, while
Rogers, a 6-7 former M~nona Grove
prep, owns an 18.4 scormg average
with.IO rebounds a·game.
.
Upperclassmen dominate this
year's selections with six seniors
being chosen and four juniors.
Name
Ralph Sims
Dennis Blunk
Larry Halverson
Ed Uhlenhake
Ted Rogers
Larry Pittman
John Krajewski
Tim Valentyn
Jeff Lund
Monte Dennard

Ht.
6-5
7--0
6-7
6-6
6-7 ·

6-1
6-6
6-3

Wt.
190
230
205
185
205

170

220

~

185
)83

6-2

157

HONORABLE MENTION
Oshkosli-Pete Neuberger
Platteville-Robbie,.. Sutherland,- Al
Meyer
·
River Falls-Tom Hansen, Dan·
MeGinty
.
Stevens Polnt-Chack Rays, Sle've
Menzel
.
Stout~Bruce Mueller

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
FULLTIME OR PAllT TIME
INQUIRE AT

.

EMMONS STATIONERY
AND, OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

EMMONS
•601 north division•

mon. - thla'S, 8-5
frj. 8-9 • sat. 8-12
~ 344-4911,.

If you're wandering around
downtown, stop by Bill'sjust off the square on Water
Street.
Fast Delivery

Bill's Pizza
1319 Water Street
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School
Oshkosh
Eau Claire
La Crosse
La Crosse
Whitewater
River Falls
Platteville
Eau Claire_
Eau Claire
Superior

[ Arts • Cultlire

Fantasy forms Mildred
Wild's world
.
.
.

)Jv Steve Edington .
·Plays can "cross-reference" themselves in interesting ways sometimes.
There is an· exchange in Edward
Albee's Who's Afraid or Virginia
Woolf? that gave me a good deal of insight into Paul Zindel's The Secret'Affairs of Mildred Wild. In his play,
Albee has Martha say, "Truth and
illusion George, you don't know the
difference"; to which her husband
George replies, " No, but we must
carry on as though we did."

mailer of about thirty seconds
- you've got a hell of a iech oulfit.
to say nolhmg or a mighty surprizing
~cene.

· At least with Albee's il]tellectuallyminded George it is possible for him
to ··carry on" <in his case as a college
history professor) as if some distinction between truth and illusion can- be
made. For Zindel's Mildred Wild, she
cannot even pretend to be able to
draw that line and, ironically enough,
,s probably closer to the "truth"
because of it.
She moves and functions, often
humourously, in the "real world" of a
shabby apartment behind a soon to be
torn down candy store owned by her
hardworking, non-affectionate <yet
still somehow likeable) husband,
Roy. Additi.llll31ly, this real world is
peopled by a neurotic, therapycrazed landlady and an overbearing,
fa ce-the-facts-"kid type sister-in-law.
But is is an illusory world fed by film
star magazines, endless movies, and
fli ghts of fantasy as Vivian LeighScarlett O'Hara, Ginger Rodgers,
Shirley Temple, and-best of
all-,-Fay Wray<!) that is Mildred
\ViId 's truth . " I need them t the
moviesl. ..they tell mt! what to do,"
she vainly tries to explain to H,elen.
Then comes the point where it
seems that illusion is finally going to
become reality as she apparently
wins a trip to Hollywood and a bundle
of prizes via a television quiz. Sadly,
that moves on to the point where such
reality proves to be a shim, as phony
as the gifts .and the promised screen
test turn out to be. '
I

Finally, when she and Roy leave
the candy store to manage the u~keep
of a convent that is being sold o the
ga nster brother of one of the nuns so
he can pl_a y footsy. with the IRS-I
mean is tha any more fantastic than
Mildred's fantasy realm? Let the
rational headed Georges of this world
go on acting as if thei:e were a dif ference between truth and illusion ;
the Mildred Wild's know better.
It would take a convinc;°ng pr<'duction to get all that across, an•J what
with Seldon Faulkner's dirttting,
the evenly balanced acting, un<! the
finely handled technical effects
Idescribed in last week's Pointer) the
task was quite well accomplished. ·

There was a good deal of humor in
the play, and it's easy to go mainly
for the laughs. , But it is far from a
·comedy, and in order for its humor lo
be rightly appreciated the underlying
pathos has to show through. It is the
character of Mildred who has to
maintain this hwnor-pat)los balance,
and I feel . that Marlene Davis did
bring it off. The performance came
close lo being a little too light for the
play's actual con(ent, and fortunately
Davis' acting keprit on track.
The other noticeably strong character was seen in Joyce Dreyfus' portrayal of Helen Wild, Roy's sister.
Some of the play's best moments

A -couple of spots were a 1ltt1e overdon~ in places, I thought. The liming
was good in the part where Mildred
wins the TV contest. with lhe TV announcer's voice. worked in well with
the pandemonium crea ted by Hoy.
Mildred , and Helen . But the fran ticness went on a bit too long. and
Mildred dropped the pl\one about one
loo many limes. The same problem
came up- with Mildred and Roy 's
television interview after Mildred has
~on her " Hollywood Homemaker"
title. The interview turns iijlo an
airing of long held resentments between Roy and Mildred, but comes off
too much as an extended shouting
contest. But lhe'se were only lapses in
an overall well-paced and finely acted,
production.

,.
·f'....

King.Kong's hand - a technical feat
· came in the interactions between
Mrs. Dreyfus and Ms. Davis.
Dreyfus'. rigid, well-meaning 9ut
mean as well Helen set up a good contrast with Davis' loose and jocular
Mildred. Together they highlighted
the play's basic dichotomy : You
figure Helen is probably right, but
your heart is still with Mildred.
While the individual performance
given by Brooks Darrah as Roy was
very well done, his relationship with
Mildred did not get set forth as .explicitly as did the Mildred-Helen one.
Nevertheless. I liked his Rdy-selfconscious about his impending baldness. wanting to understand Mildred
but unable to, a nd too nervous to
properly carry off an affair with the
landlady Bertha <,ale.
Muriel Bonerlz' Bertha was the
s trange one wea ring her ever-present
" beeper" and trying to relate to her
tenants by means of devices learned
in her encounter group. She has her
best moment in a scene where she
s ays not a word- instead she just
takes a very stylized walk in a flimsy
negligee past a distraught Roy , a
secretly amused nun, and Helen and
Mildred. after Mildred finds her out.
The best one-shot humor pieces
were provided by Chris Malchow. In
the real world he is the butcher, and
the only one who shows any appreciation for Mildred's movie
mania . It is Malchow·s unhibited expressiveness in the fantasy sequences, however, as he bec_omes
Scarlett's ·maid , a chorus girl, a
jungle-boy native, and a deliberally
over-affective film director that
make his character<s> a delightful
one.
While some of the roles were obviously more demanding than others,
the acting was very well balanced,
and the entire case seemed lo work
together well . Nobody was " leavin!!"
anyone else-they were all acting in
the same league, and nol ~ bad league
at that. Kathy · Kinney s drambu1e
spiked nun , Faith Weeks' shallow a?d
eventualiy cruel TV lady. Miss
Manley , and Rey Dobeck's intruder
in the first fantasy scene all made
contributions as memorable as those
of the main character-performers.

I would lhinll. that any director
would shy away ?rom lhis play on first readi!lg when the difficulties involved in costume changes and the
th~\shifts lo movieland fantasy would
be realized. While the pace did get
broken a few limes because of this, on
lhe whole ii worked and worked well .
When Mildred changed from a
bathrobed housewife lo a beautiful
lady-in-the-jungle being grabbed by
the hand of King Kong himself in a

The set design was put together
nicely also with lhe neatly cluttered
bedroom and lhe sad, small kitchen.
The colors seemed lo deliberately
clash-the bedspread, the pillows.
and tlie p~rple.bird cage cover.
By the time lhis is printed Mildred
Wild will have completed its run here.
It was certainly worth seeing ,
especially for those who won 't completely sell le for navigating through
the " real world" when there just
could be a trip on the good ship
Lollipop aw~iting somewhere.

WISCONSIN NAFSA CONFERENCE 1977
To ~ Hosted By
"INTERNATIONAL CLUB
. On UW-SP-Campus

Friday, ,March 25, 1977
9 A.M. - 4 P.M.
University" Center

.

• Theme: "Self Help Is The Key.

"

• Open to UW-SP students, fa~ulty
and staff
• Admission FREE except for luncheon

$3.50
• Registration in advance · required
(Foreign ·Student Office, 014 Nelson
Hall 346-35.53)
* NAFSA-National

~ation of Foreign Student Affairs
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Film Society

.

•

Fil~ encompasses murder, morals and ·hu~o~
By Theresa Burns
_ Poison and ma r! iage, provoca tive
women and schemes, thes~ a re s uch
that satire is made of. " Kind Hearts
a nd Coronets", produced by Michael
Bakon is a satire of Edwardian manners and morals . On March 22nd,
.. Kind Hearts and Coronets'.'.. will be
s hown by the University Film Society
at 7 and 9 : 15 pm in the l!rogram
Banqµet Reem ol the University Center.
Alec.Guiess stars playing the rois
of eigJI\, Edwardian Cuddy-duds
ranging from ." The Duke," to "Tile
Admiral," ta- "Lady Agatha ." All
eigh( are members of a ducal clan
that must be manipulated .and
eliminated- by a young Kinsman
determinedto become a duke.
Dennis i>& e plays the young man
who cooly undertakes a monstrous ·
scheme of killing off all of his kinsfolk
in order to succeed to the family
coronet.
.. Kind Hearts and Corone ts" is a
unique look at aspirations, conduct
a nd morals that become persona l
desires. Produced in 1950 and direc-

I

led by Robert.Hamer, who also wrote
the screenplay along with John
Dighton is a s harp and devilish cut at
contradition . Guiness ' im ti
do · t the nm · ·th
persona. ons m~ e
• ~·
sharp wit and variety. Revealed ma · _.
'n arrative pattern, t1ie story unfolds
candidly through lbe memory of the
scoundrel in the finest Gallic Wlt. 11t is
all reserved and proper, as the Edwardian scyle: ·
The imtincts aDd conduct inbred ib·to the Youn& ·man aspirillg to' .
dljkedem remove him from the actual
reality of bis scbeme. lf.t:' does
everything in a• most considerate
way, with impeccable elegence. He
even elin)inates one.~insman' by put- ting 'dynamile in bis caviar. His conduct with the - provocative women,
played by . Valerie Hobson and Joan
Greenwood, reinforce the etiquett~ of
Edwardian chauvinism.
In the worst murder, Price poisons
an aged vicar, an mtricate member of
the ducal clan. Price is disguised as a
touring bishop;-Guiness as a
shriveled clergyman. Together they
pull off a comment or English stuffiness and as:hieve·the supremacy or

their satire: AU is done in ·absolute
good humor, which ' is the saving
grace of the film. ·
·
ed
" Kind Hearts and Coronets," bas .
on murder and scheming aspirations,
is in real life 8 devastating plot: Bu~
the plot and respect. for the fundamental laws of society are
tolerable when played as a -~ f on
the highestlevel of cultiv~ted.bumor.
That is what this picture 18, tlia'nlls to
the · incredible skill · at - vivid impersonation of Ml:.. ~inellll and the· ·
camarai:lie of the entire c~.
,
For a humorous !oat at-tiibrder, a.
devilish cut al society's morals and
an evening ~ good movie entertainment, catch " Kind aearts and
Coronets" in the Program Banquet
Room of the University Center.
Shown at 7 and 9: 15 pm by the l.!niversity Film Society.

Art Show
Invites stu~ents'
contribution
•

Students are invited to participat,e
in -the annual UWSP Student Art
·.Exhibition. scheduled for March is
· until April 25 in the Edna Carlsttn
Gallery.
The exhibition is sponsored by ~
Edna Carlsten_ Gallery -and
University Activities -Board . .
currently . enrolled students - are
eligible to submit their works. Each
artist may submit up to four entries. •
Gary Hageii, director of the
Gallery, states that the purpose of the
exhibition is lo 'provide an . opporturffty for .all students to exhibit
their work in a foqnat utiliJ;ed by
numerous statie ~d-' national
exhibitions. A juried '-$how, it al·
tempts to recognite and encourage
the highest quality ·work in a 'given
area .
·
· ·
Work included in· the show will be
selected b)'. a illl1' of two visiting artists : Charles Campbell, Chairfpan of
the Department of Art .::at .UWEau Claire, and Roll Lang frol\l the
Department ol Art al the Marathon
Center Campus, Wausau. Both are
active producing artists, as well as
teachers of Art, who have exhibited
nationally and will brini a recognized
expertise to this campus.
Students must deliver their works
to the Gallery on March 21 .from 10
pm· to 4 pm and 7 pm to 9 pm. :roe
jurying will take place on 'March 22
and an opening reception is planned
for March 27.

\

·Adults: $4.00 /
UWSP Students: $1.00
Vouth: -$2.00
Ticket information: 346-4666

-
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The exhibition will accept all two
and three dimensional work in any /
media. Mr. Hagen said that 'Mork submitted should be prepared for ·
exhibition . and any works • UD·
. professionally presented will be
rejected.
A number of cash and purchase
awards will be selected. Further
deta_ils about the ahibition_ are
available to interested students
from Gary Hagen and
the Art
departl_!1ent in the F ine Arts Building.

I

Yuglo.s lavian film recre~tes · history
By Toby Goldberg

.

The Day Iha.I Shook lhe World was
June 2R. 1914. The event was lhe
assassina lion of the heir Lo1 lhe
Austro-Hungarian Empire, Archduke
Franz Ferdinand and his wife,
Duchess Sophie, a~ they rode along_ a
procession route m a s~all loen m
Bosnia named ~araJevo. The
assass ins were lhr_ee Serb1i1 n
revolutionaries who beh_e ved lh1s _a cl
would liberate lhe1r Bosnian
homeland. !l's aftermath was World
War I and a ll that il f9reshadowed for
the twentieth century.
The events which led lo this fateful
assassination are the · focus of a
Yugoslavian-produced film , The Day
thal Shook the World, starrring ·
Maximillian Schell, Fl(\rinda Bolkan,
and Christopher Plummer.
·
Re-creating or interpreting such an
historical episode on the screen
presents what may be an .insurmountable problein lo a director.
The audience enters the .theatre
knowing the outcome, certain that the
assassination will succeed. Hence the
moments leading up to the climax
must be compelling enough to hold
the spectator 's allenlion, must CO/I·
trol his impatience to reach the
ultimate act.
Director Veljko Bulajic and Scr_eenwri ter Paul Jarrico are only partially
successful in accomplishing this.
There are simultaneous action-on ·
the one hand, the fervent young
revolutionaries led by M'aximillian
Schell. who, despite· his acting
abilities. is given what is primarily a
peripheral role in the film . Although
he is not to be directly involved m
the killing, his political past inadvertentl y lands him in the hands of

the police jus t as he comes to realize
the futility of the plot and allemps to
thwart it. The young revolutionaries
carry on , not suspecting that even if
they succeed in killing the Duke, their
ultimate aims will be frustrated .
Counter to this action is the
retationship between the Duke and
his wife. Sophie. whom . he dearlv
loves, but who is out of fa vor with
the current regime. The Duke, portrayed by Christopher Plummer, is
far different from the one described
in history books. One reca lls a portrait of a middle-aged , dull , incompetent nephew of the Emperor.
who is next in line for the throne only'
because the natural heir cominilled
suicide at Mayerling some years
earlier along with his mistress. None
of this is mentioned in the film and the
Ferdinand pictured here is relatively
young, stalwart, intelligent, and even
struck by an occassional twinge of
social conscience. His wife is
beautiful, madly in love with him, and
eminently suited to become Empress.
On the plus side, the film is
beautifully mounted, the settings and
costumes elegantly suited to the
period . The most interesting characters are'the assassins who are young,
courageous, idealistic, and hold as
their motto, "He who wants to live
has to die ; he who is ready to die will
live forever." A cynic of the 1970's
may nol be much taken by this
s logan. but it must be recalled that
this was 1914-and by our own standards relatively a n age of innocence.
Centra l lo the film is aneavy layer
of irony. If only these young men
could foresee what was lo
come-what havoc their act would
evoke ... a minor archduke killed in a
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CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
I. Absolutely NO ads will be taken over the phone.
Z. There ls no charge lo students, SI.SO per line for commercial

ventures.

3. Deadline-Tuesday noon.
·
4. Deposit in the Pointer boxes outside the Grid. Cops or Colllhs.

FOR SALE
Two Craig speakers, 12 In. 3-way. 6 monlhs old . Best offer. Call 346-4459, Brad

room 436, Smith Hall.
1974 Ford Supervan,

bycylinder,

automatic customized. new tires and
tune-up, c~rpeted, murals, 29 ,000 miJes, 18

mpg. Only $3995.00. Cal1341~1 . Rick.
1962 Triumph 'l'R-3, runs great, needs
minor tinkering, good lop tires. Solid body,
11050.00. Call 341~91, Rick.

LOST AND FOUND
7 mo~ old l ong hair male black cat
on College Ave. No collar. Please telurn !i
Ca1134H873.
Los!;

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Eckankar presents "A Day with ECK "
featuring talks, music, and art diaptays.
Old Sentry Bldg., on Sunday March 13,
from 10am to5pm.

Campus Service Org•ni:r.a'Jion - APO rebuilding on Stevens Point Campus. All
service minded Individuals are invited to
attend organizaUonal meeting on Wed.,
March 23, 7 pm, 1n the Red Rm .UC. For
more information call Marc at 341-4051 .
Practice for tryouts for the 1977-78

UWSP Ch<l!rleadiog Squad will be on MonMarch 21, and Thurs., March 24.

day ,

Tryouts a re on~arcb 28. Practices meet

al 7 pm in lhe lounge by Berg Gym . Any
questions call Deb or Mickey al 344-3596.
MST Exam - Educalion, wilt be held
Sa t., April 23 at 8:30 am to 12:30 in ~oom
330, COPS. Register with Dianne in room
402, COPS or cati exl. 44-00. Registration
deadline is Fri .. Anrit 1, tm.
--
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town no one ever heard of.. .AustroHungary would then invade Serbia ... Germany would side with
Austria ... Russia would enter the war
on the side of Serbia ... Britain and
France would honor their alliance
with
Russia ... evenluall y
America would join them ... five empires' would collapse ... thirty million
casualties would ensue ... and the

.

Ru~oured LP Out a~ Last
Rumours

Fleetwood Mac
By Scott Simpkins
Afle~n e~tremely lengthy wait,
Fleetwood
Mac's
ne'"'
·album- Rumours, has finally been
released. Because of the immense
sales of their previous album-Fleetwood Mac;.the newer album was held
back until sales subsided enough to
justify doing so. Fleetwood Mac. has
llowed basically lhe same patterns established by Fleetwood
Mac in the newer album, with just
enough originality to keep il interesting.
·
"The Chain" is a wandering song
that features a background blend of
all their vocalists in a simple love
song singing :
" And if
You will never love me again
I can still hear you saying
You would never break the chain. "
There is an artsy guitar solo by
Lindsay Buckingham that rounds this
song off well.
Christine McVie's vocals trtily
make "You Make Loving Fun" as it
bounces along ~ith an intertwining
background of . keyboards and
guitars. In "Gold Dust Woman,"
Stevie Nicks stirs up some QIOving
vocals similar lo those in "land·
slide" off thier Fleetwood Mac
a lbum .
·
·
" Oh Daddy" is a mellow tune built
upon a smooth background of
acoustic guitars and synthesizers, an
atmosphere where Christine McVie's
vocals really shine. "I Don't Want To
Know" is a jostling love song by
Stevie Nicks encompassing material
she doesn't do as well as her slower

I·~~--:-:-=-,-~~
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'Chere IS" difference!!!~
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PREPARE FOR:

.• ~-(Dlj)J-~
I GMAT • GAE • OCAT

CPA1' • y,a •

Our bro,d ,,no• ot progr,ms provld.,

u,

downw~rd spiral of twentieth century
geopolitics would just have ~gun.
IL is indeed a moment which shook
the world and its last reverberations
have not yet been heard . A's a version
of how this massive train of events
began, The Day that Shook lhe World
is worth seeing. It will open in Stevens
Point at the Campus Cinema on March 23, lm.

SAT

,n umbr•II• ol t••t·

Jng know-ho'if th1r ,n,bfH
to olt,r th• be1t prep1r,tlon
vi il,bf• no m,u, , which couru 1, tahn . Over 38 years
~t experience 1nd succeH . Sm, 11 el11se1. Volumlnoua

hOme study ma1erl al1. Courses !hat 1r1 conatanlty upd led Perminent cenlers open day1 & wee kend, 111 YHt.
~mp.lele Lape faclHIJH for re view ol cl111 ~1,ons and for
uH of aupple menlary malerlata. Make-up• for min~ les-

sons at our eenlera.

ASK ABOUT OUR
COMPACT COURSES

;,;;;s 1--/l

1 CALL:

l~~AlC!IWO

Classes in Madison and Milwaukee

tunes, a situation a mplified by lhe
music that surrounds her.
"Second Hand News" is another
bouncy tune that doesn't Quite own up
lo the rest of the album ; the weak
refrain and background lnslrum.ents
seem to detract from the musical
value of the song. Stevie Nil:ks is at
her best in "Dreams," slow moving
love song in which she sings,
•
"Thunder only happens when it's
raining
Players only love you when they 're
playing
Say ... Women ... they will come and
lheywillgo
r
When the rain washes yo u
clean ...you'II know."
"Never Going Back Again" and
"Go Your Own Way" are probably
Lindsay Buckingham ' s most
valuable contributions lo the album .
They are both well-written and show
some thought behind the musical
layout, virtues that make them two of
the petter songs on the album . ' 'Don't
Stop" could be Christine McVie's best
song to date and contains lyrics like:
"Why not think about times to come
And not about the things that you've
done
U your life was bad to you
Just think what tomorrow will do."
Christine McVie wrote and played
acoustic piano in "Songbird," a
solumn tune that has a very final
aura toit.
· Even though they aren't the
original Fleetwood Mae, they contain
the sparkle and vigor of the old band,
as is illustrated by this album. Culling Rumours lo lhe bone, you'll find
nothing less than a decent album of
superb love songs which should
prompUy propel Fleetwood Mac to
the lop of the charts once more.

a

So_
u thern
Comforte
tastes delicious
right out of the bottle!
that's why it
makes Mixed
Drinks taste
so much
better/

great with:
Cola , Bitter Lemon
Tonic•orange juice
Squirt ... even n:1ilk
You know it's got to be e!!f!!!. ... whM it's made with

Southern Comfort·
SOUTitERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOf IIOUEUR. ST LOUIS. MO &3131

centers in M•1or U.S. C1t ie1
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radla• labor and peace movements who has written extensively on domestic al)d intemat\onal issues ·- will deliver
a lecture, entitled:
.

·,.. ·,, "
• •. ,
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''The Nuclear Arms Race~A
.· S.eH-Fulfilling Lunacy"
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Wednesday, March 23 - 8:00 P.M. WISCOOSin Room, U.C.
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"Corporate socialisM bases itself on the old erbert Hoover. "trickle-down' theory, which hol'ds . that if a capitalist -- : ,
i s Qi ven the incentive in the fom of potential profits, he will nroduce MOre weal th, the henefi ts of which wi 11 somehow
'percolate' down to the lower classes in a continuintJ spiral of prosperit.v , Louis Menk of Burlinoton Northern implies·
that if mana9ement is allowed to mana.ne it can ·produce wonders. In fact, .. however, mananement ha~ heen unable to mana9e
since 1930 without state subsidy and state ijirection of the econorn_v. Private capitalism is a failure, for if the state
ii
had not intervened--and continued to intervene on an ever lar9er scale for the last fort-y .vears-"the caoitalist s.vstem
it
would have -died lon9 a(lo. Ciood mana~ement my have contrihuted to the prosperity of l'l4n-19,71, but it was the Gover.n- ~
it
ment' s expenditure of Sl .25 trill ion on the military in that neriod, and innumerahle bill ions in subsidies to · orivate
•
husiness, that reall.v promoted prosperH.v. 11 ·(from "Socialism for the Rich", t,_v Sidne.v Lens, reprinted by the.PROGRESSIVE)
·
THE DOOMS0AY 1MACHINE
.
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"Because o.f its cat;strophic scope, the nuclear menace is neither trelievahle nor helieved b.v the general oublic.
ii
has heen absorhed, grain by qrain, over_ a period of thirty _years, S.l) that its impact has heen lost. A"!'!ricans. have
-1< become i1T1T1unized to the permanent emer9ency, the permanent war economy, t he oermanent national security state. Crises
-I<
-1< arise in e,ndless procession, but soMhow they are resolved without tri99erin(l the Qi9 hoom. He ,all. k~ow the firecracker
-I<
i s there--the nuclear arsenal--hut the natch to li~ht it does not seeM to he in si9ht. And we refuse, quite orooerly,
.
-I< to believe that the potential Match-li(lhters are fonatics.
it
-1<
Yet, _we are confronted by a lunatic process, in which every oarticioant is sane hut all collectivety are tra~Ped
ii -.
t, in psychosis. The orocess propels itself, like a Machine 9one Mad. The atorn homh of 1945 encoura9es a win syndrome in
-1< which the honb is to create a Pax llrlericana; the nuclear win synnrOMe CJathers a Massive constituenc.v, in finance, business,
•
the Penta9on, science, 9overhment, eve · lab.or; that constituency is compelled to overwhelM
oononents by concoctino a
syntheti'c ' anti-comuni sm; anti-colTl'luni sm of.fers the pretext for MOre am.,ments and for the mad MOmentum 1 in tec_hnolO!IY; .
ii
technology spreads the illusion of power, and the illusion reinforces the win syndrOMe, ~o that the c.vcle continues on
• ~
its own, -·human heinqs in high plac;es serving merely-as its puooets. "(from "The Ooomsday Straten.v" h.v Sidney Lens) -
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NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION
"In twenty years,"' accordi,w to the Comittee for EconOf'lic nevelonl'll!nt (CEn) research nroup, '100 countries will

ii ·possess the raw materials and the ~nowlcdge necessary to produce nuclear bombs ••• Ry the year 2!100,, the total olutonium
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produced as a hy-nroduct of glohal nuclear p_gwer .will be the equivalent of one million atomic bombs.' Thfs, ·said the
.
researchers, 'is an ·alaming prospect ••• There is no strai~htforward Military orotection a!lainst these forthcomin9
dangers. flor is there any foreign or col'T.lercial policy that can arrest the development of the caoahility to construct
nuclear weaoons.' • ·- · The problem of proliferation cannot he fitted into the 'old conceots' of orivate orofit ·and
national sovereiqntv. The Bornb-;-StiMson wrote, represents 'a chantJe in the relations hetween Man and ' the univer:se.'
That change inevitably must translate into equally far-reachin9 social, political, and economic chanoes. It is i111P'>Ssible
to curh the atom without baste tnstitutionaf changes-- chan!les in values, political structures, ~OOOflltc .mot\Yilttons, __
The nuclear a(le is riot cOMPatihle with the existence of 160 nation-state.s nursuin9 their Clivergent interests, and it
cannot he ·made comoatihle by adopt.in'! such -tepid nostrums as those of the CEO.(frorn "noornsday Minus One", by Sidney Lens,
. .
.
CARTER'S ELITE AND POLITICA~ REALITY January 1977 PROGRESSIVE)
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"Of the 23 names 11n the Carter foreinn and defense policy task -force, all hut a token few he)on9 to the same. tiny,
incestuous world-~8'rookings, the magazines FORErnN AFFAIRS and FOREICJI POLICY, the founnations, the investment and law
it
fims--it is a seaMless weh-· in which perhaos a hundred oeoole circulate, talkin9 to each other, readfoq each other's
:
articles (as much, one suspects, to ~eep track of rivals as to learn)., nrOlllOtino each other, and of course posiUoninq
-I<
themselves for calls from the ,lirrmy Carters • . Theirs is• life liven mainly in carpeted offices arfil ouiet boardrooms,'
it
well insulated froo the. rest of the country. An elite presUMahl.v soohisticated anJ! worldly is, in fact, cOffl!)letel.v
isolated and provincial. •• It is hard to gau(le the worst results of that isolation. · Recause its members talk laroely
. ii
to themselves, the foreign policy estabfishment is almost entirely witho~t a. fresh or orininal idea. Theirs is precisely
it
the kind of ingrown mentality in which the myths of VietnaM survived for so lonci despite the stark realit.v. The war is· . · •
go]le, _but the sterile intellectual quality of the .establishment that fetl it i-s still there. Thinos are unlikely to chanoe, . ; :
in fact, precisely because the cluh's re.moteness and secrec.v are what have traditionallv keot it 1n power. It's no
...
suro·rise t,hat the people on Carter's foreign polic.v task force aren't talkinn openly ahout their vtews; that could only .
hurt./
(from a WASHINCiTOfl HOfffHLY editorial, September 1976)
•
-I<
· "Political reality, rather than the president's person·a lity, hopes and promises sets the stane for the next four
•
years. As I see it, at least four pillars of the 'Americ~n .wa.v of life' are ' in.ser.io~s .ieo~ardy: i. ' Keynesian economic;
seems to have outlived its potential. 2. The ·favorable tenns of trade' by which the industriali2ed states orew rich
.
at the expense .of the nonindustrial states are turning adverse in ke.v respects. 3. r.overnment hy consent of the
g_overned is eroding under the impact of_ a national securit.v_ state, and what is in ef~ect a second government.
!
4. The nuclear ams race is on the verge of runaway proliferation." , (fron "Jimmy C~rter and the New .Reality" by Sidney
~
I.ens, fn the ,Ian. 5, 1077 CHRISTIAN CENTURY)
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